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CAGAYAN ECONOMIC ZONE AUTHORITY (CEZL)
OFFSHORE FINANCIAL TECHNOITOGY

LICENSING RULES AND REGUI/,TIONS

Pursuant to Republic Act No. 7922 or 'The Cagayao Special Economic Zone
Act of 1995", BE IT ADOFTIED by the Board of Directors of the Cagayan

Economic Zone Authority (CEZA), as follows:

Rule I - Preliminary Provisions

Section 1. Title - These Rules and Regulations shall be cited as the Cagayan
Economic Zone Authority (CEZA) Offshore Financial Technologr
Licensing Rules and Regulations or the "CEZA OFTLRR", for brevity.

Section 2. Application and Obiectives - This CEZA Offshore Financial
Technologli I-icensing Rules and Regulations (OFTLRR) will govem all
business activities of the CEZA Offshore Financial Technology Licensees
and the CEZA Central Audit System, domiciled within the Cagayan Special
Economic Zote and Freeport (CSEZFP) and shall apply to 

^0, 
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Offuhore Financial Technology business-related activities witt the supporrof
Authorized Sen'ice Providers that have the Certificate of Registrations
(COR) issued by CEZA.

'Ilis CEZA OFTLRR, as amended, shall have the following objectives:

a. To provide a lawfrrl basis for registration and control of Offshore
I.-inancial Technology business-related activities as a means of attaining
the objectives of Republic Act No. 7922 and of promoting and
preserving economic development, self-sufficieng, peace and order,
and good govemment;

b. To ensure the fair, honest, and responsible conduct of Offshore
Financial Technology business-related activities;

c. To ensure verifiable and secure financial transactions which can aid the
proper audit and collection of license fees, levies, and taxes as may be
assessed io the conduct of Offshore Finaf,cial Technology business-
related activities;

d. To ensure that adequate safeguards are established and enforced to
preveflt C)ffshore Financial Technologl business-related activities to be
used a.s conduits for mooey laundering activities or otherwise being
associated in any way with crime or criminality;
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e, To eosure fair treatment of participants of Offshore Financial
Technology activities; and

C To aid the preventive rneasures fer <ligital Eoancial ftaud and protect
persons from other potential harms of Offshore Financial Technology
business-related actil'ities.

Section 3. Definition of Terms - For purposes of this CEZA OF:fTLRR,
as amended:

"Administratol' meaos the Administrator of the Cagayan Economic Zone
Authority;

"Approved Form" means a form approved by the CEZA for use herein;

"Assa-M<ing Auditoi' means a person who has been accrcdited by CEZA
to act as such person, including to perform the functions described;

"Asset-Backing Certification" in relation to a Digital Asset, means a

certifrcation made by an Asset-Backing Auditor of the matters ser out iri
Schedule 2 in accordance with Section 49.03;
"Asset-Backing Disclosure" in relation to a Digital Asset, means a public
disclosure by the Issuer of the Digital Asset ofthe matters set out in Schedule
,.

"Asset-Backiog Representation" in relation to a Digital Asset, means any
statenrent o{ co{duet which would reasonabrly cause a p€rson to believe one
or more of the following

Q the vzlue or liquidity of the Digital Asset is supported by otler assets
of any kind; or

(i) a holder of the Digital Asset has a legal right to exchange it for other
assets ofany kind held by another person;

"Authorized Represeotative" of an applicant for a license, means:

a. A director or an executive officer of the applicant; or
b. A sharcholder of &e applicanq or
c. A person who CEZA reasonably believes will, if a license is granted to

the applicant, be associated with the ownership or man4gement of the
licensee's operations;

"Authorized Service Provider (A-SP)" means a locally registered cornpany
with a certificate of registration (COR) issued by CEZA, created specifically
to provide support services to Offshore Financial 'Iechnolog5r Licensees.
Support services may include the following
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a. Customer support services;
b. Server and website management aod maintenance;
c. Transaction monitoring and reponing;
d- Data Ceoter;
e. Telecommunications;
f. Security Senices (Electrooic and Physical);
g. Software Development Services and
h. Hosted Office Solutions Services;

"Blockchain" means a digital ledger or database of transactions relating to
Digital Assets which are recorded chronologically and capable of being
audited;

"Cagayat Economic Zone Authority (CEZA)" means the governing body of
the CSEZFP, its boerd of direoots, ctarged to erercise the powers of the
CSEZFP pursuaot to Section 7 in relation to Section 6 of Republic Act No.
10rr.

"CEZA Cerlir:l Audit System" is a system equipped with distributed ledger
techoology to Eosule the proper audit, collectioo, aod paymeot of all lice.,se
fees, ta-res levies, and other remunerations due CEZA and the Philippine
Govemment for the privilege of operating CEZA Offshore Financial
Technolog5r business activities within the Zone;

"Certifrcate of Registration (COR)" means the certificate issued by CEZA to
a foreign or local registered company applying to do bushess in the CSEZFP
as a Licensee or as an Authorized Sen'ice Provider for Offshore Financial
Technology business-related activities;

"Code of Practice" means a code ofconduct issued by CEZA under Section
5'

"Collateral Assef' means the asset against which a Digital Asset is backed;

"Conduct" includes promote, organze, tnde, exchange, and or operate;

"Control System" means a system of intemal controls and administrative and
accounting procedures for the conduct of Offshore F-inancial Technology
business-related activities by a Licensee;

"Cryptocurrenqy'' ;t 2 .ligital or virtual form of currency that uses
cryptogtuph), for securiE. Unlike trzditiond surrencies issued by
govemments like fiat currencies, cryptocurencies operate on decentralized
networks based on blockchain technology;
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*Cryptocurrency Exchange" refers to a platform that allows users to buy, selt
or trade cryptocurrencies. It acts as an intermediary, matching buyers with
sellers, and providing a marketplace for digital assets;

"Cryptocurrenry Exchange Liceose" refers to an Authotization or a License
issued by CEZA to ao Offshore Financial Technology Licensee to operate a
platform for buying, selling, or trading cryptocurrencies;

'CSEZFP" refers to the Cagayafl Special Economic 7,one artd Freeport as a

seprrfie ctffioms territorf covering fte ertire area embraced by dre

Mmicipality of Sta Ana and the islaods of Fuga, Barit, and Mabbag in the
Municipality of Aparri, all in the province of Cagaym;

"Cyber Security Event'' means ar,y 
^ct 

ot attempt to gain unauthorized
access, oisuse, 61 6erli6catioa of a participaot's electrosic systems or
information stored in such system;

"DA AgenC' meaos a person who has been accredited by or registered with
CEZA, subiect to such rules and regulations 

^s 
CEZA may hereafter

prom"lgate, to act as such person, includiry to perform the functions
described in Section 48.03;

"Digital Asset pA)" means a uniquely identifiable electronic representation
of value, property or chattel, the conferral, storage and transfer of which is
recorded electronically including by transmission ofelectronic information or
adiustmeat of ao electronic record aod which is any or a combioation of the
following:

(a)a cryptocureory, being a medium of exchange or paymeot, a ''nit of
accourt, a store of value, or a means of money or value transfer:

(i) that, at the relevant time, is not designated as legal
tender; and/or

(ii) for which, at the relevant time, the creation is not
administered,

(c) a utility token, being a represeotation ofan entidement to use, have
access to ot c rry out a certain functioo rvithin an electronic
application, sewice or product (a Utility Token); or

b1'any Govemmental Entity (acing intm ins) but the value of which may be
as€ertdned by refererrce to a medium of exchanp or payment or a tmit of
account falling within Q and (i) (a Cryptocurrency);

(b) an asset token, being an electronic representation of a tangible or
intangible asset, or right in relation to with such an asset (mcluding a
debt or a security or equity or an option over these, including of the
Issuer of the Digital Assets (an Asset Token);
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(d) a stablecoin, being desigred to maintain a stable value by pegging its
price to another asset or basket of assets. Unlike traditional
cryptocurrencies which cao experience signifrcant proce volatility,
stablecoins aim to minimize fluctuations in value, maliing them more
suitable for use in everyday transactions and as a store of value (a
Stablecoin);

(e) an electronic representation of value which is pan of an affrnity or
rewards program and which can be used oflly to acquire goods or
services from participants in that program but cannot be exchanged in
the program for legal tender, bank credit, or any Digital Asset; or

(f) atr electrooic representation of value issued by or on behalf of the
publisher and used within an online game, game platfomr, or family of
games sold by the same publlsher or offered on the same game
platform;

"Digital Asset and Token Offering PATO)" refers to a fundraising activity
in which a Licensee can issue rfigital tokens or coins as a means oF raising
capital. These tokens are often based on blockchain or distributed ledger.
Investors can purchase tlese tokens during the initial token offering and in
retum, they may receive certain rights or benefits v.ithin the project's
ecosystem. DATOs are a form of crowdfunding in the cryptocurrency space
and are subject to reguhtory consitlerations dependmg o.n the iurisdiction.

DATO is an offer to more thao twenty (20) persons during any trvelve (12)
month period to purchase or otherwise acquire Digital Assets to be issued by
an Issuer;

"Digital Token" is a unit of value issued by an entity, often using blockchain
or disttibuted ledger. The token can represent various assets, rights, or utilities
within 2 sp".16. ecosystem;

'Distributed kdger Technologr", such as Blockchain, means an
incormpible digitd ledger programfired to reconl any transaction of vdue.
The digital ledger is a distributed database that allows participants to create,
disseminate, afld store transaction records that are consensually shared and
s1'nchronized across a network ofnodes. The copies of records stored in all
the database nodes are regarded as equally authentic. The ledger hence
provides access to a full audit trail of uansactional h.istory, which can be
traced back to the momef,t wheo a piece of information or record of a
Eansaction was made for the frst time;
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*Electronic Data Processing System" means a system of computers and
related devices that are used to analyze, orgarrtze, store, retrie'l'e, and
manipulate data, and to report the results of those operations;

"Electronic Money Issuance @,MI)" refers to the creation and provision of
digital or electronic forms of currency that represent a monetary value.

Entities issuiog electrooic mooey may include frnancial insntutions,
technology companies, or specialized electronic money institutions.

EtecEonic flroney can be used for variom financid uansactions, mcloding
online purchases, money transfers, and other electronic payments;

"Electronic Payment System" include credit cards, debit cards, bank
transfers, mobile wallets, and vadous online payment platforms;

"Executive Officer" of a compfiry, means a person who is coocemed with,
or talies part in, the company's maflagement, whether or not the person is a
director or the person's position is given the name of Executive Officer;

"Exped' includes a technologist, software eng'ineer, r'aluer, appraiser,
accotmtmt and any o*er pcrsorl whose professic,fl gives audrority to a
statemeflt made by him relating to matters concerning Digital Assets;

"Fiat Currency" means govemment-issued cwrency that is designated as legal
tender in its country of issuance through govemment decree, regulation, or
law;

"Financial Technolog/' or FinTech, refers to the use of technologr to
provide i''"ovatir.e financial services, including digital payments, lending
platforms, robo-advisors, and blockchain-based solutions, to eohance and
streamline finaocial processes;

"Govemmental Entity'' means:

(a) aoy national, supra-national, federal, state, county, municipal, local or
fordgn govemment or afly entity exercising executil-e, legislatir.e,
judicial, regulatory, ta-xing or administrative functions of or pertaining
to govemmenE or

(b) a"y G) public international organization; G) agency, division, bureau,
department or other political subdivision of any govemment, entirv or
organizatoo described in (a) or (b)Q of this defrnition; (ii) company,
business, enterprise or other entity owned in whole or controGd by
any govemment, entity, organization or other person described in (a),
0)G) or (b) G) of this defrrition; or (r) any political party, in each caie,
acting under the delegated authority of any govemment, entiry or
orgadzattot described in (a) of this defrnition;
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fioldel means any person tl-rat has legal title of, or tiat is otherwise in
possession of, or has control over, a Collateral Asset(s), and includes a

custodian;

"Inspector" meafls a person who is charged by CEZA to conduct ao

inspection to ensure proper implementation of this CEZA OFTLRR, as

amended;

"Issuel' means a legal person formed or licensed for any purpose under the
laws atd of CEZA which issrrcs or proposes to issue Digitd
Assets, which shall not be sold or offered for sale or distribution within the
Philippines;

"Law Enforcement Agenry" means:
a. The Philippine National Police; or
b. Any other Police Force outside the Philippines; or
c. The Security Force of CEZA; or
d. Any other body within or outside the Philippines with law enforcement

functions who is requested, engaged, or deputized by CEZA

"License" means a foreigt' company that is License under this CEZA
OF-ILRR, as amended, for the conduct of Offshore Financial Technology
type ofbusiness activities or operations as an Offshore Financial Technologl
Licensee;

"Offer Docurnenf' means a doctrment prepared \ an lsstrer containing the
information necessary to enable investors to make an infornred assessmef,t
of the prospects of the Issuer, the proposed Project and the features of the
Digital Asset in the manner prescribed in Section 46 and Schedule 1 for the
purposes of compliance with Section 45.01 of this CEZA OITILRR, as
ameoded;

"Offshore Banking Unit (OBtf" it is a frnancial institution rhat operates in a

foreign country but is qpically owned by a Domesric Bank. OBUs are

established in jurisdictions knowo as Offshore Finaf,cial Centers, which are
often characterized by favorable regulatory and tax environments. These
jurisdictions attract intemational businesses and individuals seeking financial
services with benefrts such m tu advantages, privacy, and reduced regulatory
requirements.

7CAGAYAN ECONOMIC ZONE AUTIIORITY
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'Operator of a Payment System" refers to af,y endty or organizaion
responsible for managing and faciJitating the operation of the payment
infrastructure. 'fhis includes or.erseeing the technical and operational aspects
of the payment system, ensrrring that transactions are processed securely, and
managing the flow of funds between participants;

'?articipant" means an individual, corporation, or entity panicipating in the
Offshore Financial Technology type of business activities or operations
under this CEZA OFTLRR, as amended, such as user of the platform,
initiating a transaction, client, or one who accepts a virttral currenry and the
liLe;

'?ayment System" refers to a set of instruments, procedures, and rules used
to transfer monetary value between participants. It facilitates the exchange of
gpods aod servic€js by efiabling dre transfer of ftmds from ooe party to
anotler;

'?roject'' means the product or service to be created or developed as set out
in the Offer Document;

"Qualifred Custodian" means an Offshore Banking Unit that was subiected
to the registration aod authorizatioo process of CEZA. Offshore Banking
Unit should comply with existing banking laws and Bangko Sentral ng
Pilipinas @SP) ruies and regulations pursuant to Section 4(d) of Republic Act
7922 (CEZA Charter);

"Qualified Trust Company'' refers to an authodzed financial institution that
has met specific regulatory requirements to prol.ide trust and fiduciary
services. These services often include managing and administering trusts,
estates, and other 6lancial arrangements on behalf of clients. The "qualified',
starus indicates compliance with reler-ant legal and regulatory standards;

"Regulator" means the Cagayan Economic Zone Authority (CEZA);

"Regulations" means regulations made under this CEZA OFTLRR, as
amended;

'Relevant Penon" mems any of the folloring penons: (a) ar Issuer; or O)
any person undertaking business activities under the authority ofCEZA, with
or without a License, Certificate of Registration, or any similar authority
granted by CEZA;

'T,eserves" meaos the asset against u/hich stablecoio is backe4
"Stablecoin" mearls a crypto-asset that aims to maintain a stable value relative
to a specified asset or a pool or basket of assets;

ttU,GAYAN ECONOMIC ZONE AUTHORITY
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'Stablecoin IssueC means a }egal person formed or licensed for any purpose
under the laws and regulatioos of CEZA which issues or proposes to issue
stablecoin;

'Tier 1 DATO" means a DATO that seeks to raise an amount flot exceeding
the threshold amount therefore found in Schedule 3, but under which
paymeflt for Digital Assets may only be made in a Digital Asset other than
that which is the subject of the DATO; Pnyided, t\at such amount shall be
subject to quatredy review by CEZA which such adjustments thereto as

market conditions or exigerrcies of effective regulation m*y require;

'Tier 2 DATO" means a DATO that seeks to raise an amount exceeding the
threshold emount for a Tier 1 DATO found in Schedule 3, but not exceeding
the threshold amount for a Tier 3 DATO found in Schedule 3; Pmdfud, that
such amount shall be subiect to quartedy review by CEZA which such
adiustrnents thereto as market conditions or exigencies ofeffective regulation
may require;

'Tier 3 DATO" means a DATO that seeks to raise an amount exceediog the
threshold amount therefore found in Schedule 3; Pnridtd, that such amount
*ha[ be subiect to quarterly review by CEZA whkh such adiustmeets thereto
as market conditions or exigencies of effective regulatiol may require.

[.'or the purposes of this Part:

(a)a statement included in an Offer Documeflt shall be deemed to be
untrue if it is misleading in the form and context in which it is
included; and

(b)a statement shall be deemed to be included in an Offer Doc'.ment if it
is contained therein or incorporated by reference therein or issued
theresidr.

'oTransaction Fee" means a charge imposed by the Authorized Service
Provider to the Licensees based oo the transaction value generated;

'Traosmissioo" means the transfer, by or through a third party, of
cryptocurrency between a Iicensee and a Participant, including the transfer
from the account or storage repository ofa Licensee to the account or storage
repository of another Participant;

'Value" means assets, holdings, and other forms of ownership, dghtr, o.
interests, with or without related information, such as agreemenm or
transactions for the transfer ofvalue or its payment, clearing, or settlement;

'Virtual Curency [Q" means any type of rligital unit that is used a-s a
medium of exchaflge or a form of .lig'tally stored yalue which may be
corsidered as:

CAGAYANECONOMICZONEAUTHORITY 9
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i. A value for the purchase or lease ofgoodsr or payment in exchanSp
of services against unspecifred persons; which may be purchased
from or sold to unspecifred persons; and are traflsferrable through
ar1 electoaic data processi.tg systern; Provided, however, that such
value is limited to those recorded on an electonic device, in an

electronic fomr, and does not include fiat curre'ncies, or assets

denominated by such currencies;

ii. A value that is mutually exchangeable with the value in item against
unspecified persoos, which is transferrable by an electronic data
processing system.

Virtual Currenry shall be broadly construed to include digital units of
exchange tiat:

Q have a centralized repository or administrator;
(i) are decentralized aod have no centralized repository or

administrator; or
Go) -"y be created o1 6[tningd by computing or manufacturiog

(mining) effort.

Virtual Currency shall not be construed to include any of the following

a- digital units that (r) are used solely within online gaming platforms, G)
have no market or application outside of those gaming platforms, (ii)
canf,ot be converted into, or redeemed for, Fiat Currency or Vimral
Currercy, and (rv) mzy or mzy not be redeemable for red-wodd goods,
assets, services, or benefits; and

l. digital units that can be redeemed for goods, assets, services, or benefits
as pan of a customer affinity or rewards program with the issuer and
or other .lesignated oercbaats or cao be redeemed for d;grtal uoits io
another customer affrnity or rewards program, but cannot be converted
into, or redeemed for, Fiat Currency or Virtual Currency.

Rule II - Offshore Financial Technology

Section 4. Definition - Offshore Financial 'Iechnology Business Activitv or
"OFT Business Activity'' refers to any one of the following types of activities
that take place outside the Philippines:

a. The use of:
i. Dgitd Ledger Technologr for storing or ransmitting value

belonging to others. Value for the purpose of this subsection
shall refer to assets, holdings, and other forms of ovnership,
rights, or interests, with or without related information, such as

CAGAYAN ECONOMTC ZONE AUTITORITY 10
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agfeernents or tfansactions for the transfer of value or its
payment, clearing, or setdement.
Any other software, systems, and platforms for the creatioo md
delivery of 6na"c,al technology products and solutions-

b. The conduct of:
i. Cryptocurrency-based transactions, such as, but not limited to:

1. Receiving cryptocurrency and/or electroaic money for
transmission or tran smitting cryptocuffency;

2. Storing, holdi:rg or maintaining custody or control of
cryptocurrency and/or electronic mofley on behalf of others;

3. Trading or buying a1ld 5slling cryptocurrenry aod/or
electronic money as a customer business;

4. Performing offshore exchange senices as a customer
business; or controlling, admidstering, or issuing a
cryptocurrency and/or electronic money.

ii. an intermediary, brokerage, or agency service for the acts

described in @;
iii. managemeot or custody of a F1at currency, cryptocurrenry,

aod/or electrouic rDooey oo behalf of the users or recipieat io
relation to the acts described in @ and (rr).

c. The maintenance of data centers within the CSEZFP ro sen'ice
FISOVCE operations is contemplated herein.

The development and dissemination of software does oot constitute
OFTLRR Business Activity as contemplated in this Liceosing Rules and
Regulations.

Rule III - Licersing Process

Section 5. License Requirement - No person shall conduct any OFT
Business Activity in the CSEZFP unless approred bv and pursuant to a valid
Certificate of Registration (COR) and license issued by CEZA under this
CEZA OFILRR, as arnended.

Licensees and Authorized Service Providers are responsible for ens,'ring that
their operators conform to the compliance programs provided for in Rule IV
of this Licensing Rules and Regulations, and applicable laws of the
Philippines;

A person that contravenes this section shall be liabie to pay a fine as follows:

a. If the person is an individual - by a fine not exceeding One Hundred
Thousand United States Dollars (JSD100,000.00) or its Philippine
Peso equivalent;

CAGAYANECONOMICZONEAWHORITY 11
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b. In any other case - by a frne not exceeding Five llundred Thousand
United States Dollars (USD500,000.00) or its Philippine Peso

equivaleot

Section 6. Offshore Financial Technology Licensee - Any and all
applicants for an Offshore F-inancial 'Iechnologr License shall comply with
the following requirements:

1. Application for a New License - An applicant for a new Offshore
Financid Tectmolog5r License must comply widr or submit the
following requirements:

i. Submission of l,etter of Intent (addnssed to thc Adninistrator ald
ChieJExailtiv Ofrcel},

ii. Submission of Business Plan and bonds required by CEZA and
other govemment agencies in connection with the License;

iii. Duiy accomplishcd Application Form, under oath, with proof of
pal,ment of application and processing fee;

iv. Must be a duly constituted Offshore Financial Technology
organized and registered in its home jurisdiction, or as provided
rmder this CEZA OF [LRR, as amended;

v. Staffing and organizational structure, which demonstrates the
abrlity to condua the Offshore Financial Technology busiress-
related activities properly and reliably throughout the teffi of its
License;

vi. Latest Audited Financial Statements (AFS) and other regisration
documents and permits;

vii.Esablished intemal rules conceming its Offshore Financial
Technology business-related actir-ities;

viii Completed Personal Disclosure Statement forms as may be
prescribed and amended by CEZA from time to time rn
compliance widr Know Your Client (KYC) and Anti-Money
Lauodering (AML) Rules and Policies;

ix. Submission by Each Company of their Intemal Rules and
Regulations complying with KYC and AML;

x. Compliance with Rules under the Daa Privacy Act of the
Philippines;

CAGAYAN ECONOMIC ZONE AUTIIORITY 12
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xYlll.

xi. Fomr of contracts with its customers and service providen, if
^ny;

xii.Claim [4rlling and dispute resolutioo rneesures;

xiii. Have the technological capability to connect to the CEZA
Central Audit System;

xv.Submit the required pre-registration assessment requirements
under subsection (b) hereof;

xvi. Appoirt aa Amhorized Representative (as <lefmetl above)
within thirty (30) days from the issuance of the Provisional
License. The Authorized Representative must be a Filipino
citizen or a pefinanent resident of the Philippines. The
Authorized Representative shall have the following obligatrons:

a. Appear and represent the Licensee to CEZA as regards to
&g 5glrnissi6n of documents pertaining to the application
and renewal of License;

b. Accept or receive the License on behalf of the Licensee
lngluding all docutnents or records relating to the License;

c. Sign ary documents on behdf of the Liccnsee by virtue o f
a Board Resolutiont

d. Pay the fees or charges due to CEZA or any govemment
agencies relating to the issuance oflicense;

e. Open a bank account and an account to a Trust company
oo behalf of the Liceqsee;

f. Perform otier acts to implement the foregoing purposes.

The Licensee shall put up a bond in favor of CEZA n aa
amount not less thao One Hundred Thousand United States
Dolhn (LSD10O,000.00) in dre manner as agreed with CEZA
to answer for any obligation that may be incurred by CEZA
due to any act or omission by the Licensee to ensure its
faithful observancc of tlre terms and conditions of the license;
aod

CAGAYAN ECONOMIC ZONE AUTHORITY 13

xiv. A notarized commitment to locate/operate its Offshore
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xix. Payment of a non-refundable application fee as prescribed
under Section 7 of this CEZA OFTLRR, as amended and as

may be amended from time to time and paid direcdy to CEZA.

2. The applicant must submit to the following minimum pre-registration
assessment requirements and ottrer processes as may be required by
CEZA:

i. Probity checks on the applicant's identity and each of the key
offrcids of the corpomte applicam in temrs of 6nances, irtegritf,
competence, and criminal records;

ii. Review of applicant's business plan in the CSEZFP;
iii. Review of applicant's Compliance Programs, as defined in this

CEZA OFTLRR, as emended;

iv. Review of applicaflt's st2tutory and operational documeotation;
and

v. Review of front-end and back-end technologSr.

3. Annual Renewal of License - Any eristing Licensee who intends to
renew its Offshore Financial Technology Liccnse shall submit the
following requirements, stxty (60) days before the expiration of its
Iicense:

i. Updated business plao;
ii. Updated Compli,ngg Prograrns;
iii. Prymert of m mmtal rerewal fee of Five Thcmsand United

States (JS) Dollaa (USD5P00.00)

4. Application for Authorized Service Prorider - An application for a

Certificate of Registration (COR) for Authorized Services Provider
shall:

i. Be submitted direcdy to CEZA, cowsed through the
Administrator and Chief Executive Officer;

ii. Be in such form as prescribed by CEZA;
iii. Include a business plan of the branch office or the local company

and a Senice Agreement between the local and foreign company;
iv. Inc-lude Cornpliance Prograrrs, as deftred in ftis CEZA

OFTLRR, as amended, *'hich shall include sound risk
management policies and practices geared towards the

promotion of high ethical and professional standards;

v. Include a notarized commitmeot to locate/operate its business

io the GSEZFP; aod

vi. Be accompanied by a nofl-refundable application fee as

prescribed under Section 6 of this CEZA OFTLRR, as amended,

and paid direcdy to CEZA.

CAGAYAN ECONOMIC ZONE AUTITORITY 14
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5. The Licensees for the following business aaivities shall maintain at afl
times a minimum authorized capital stock and a paid-in capital in US
Dollars as follows:

The foregoing threshold amouflts are subject to annual review by
CEZA, which shall come up with a decision whether to retain or adjust
the amounts based on its assessment of market conditions and
exigeocies of effective regulatioo. CEZA shall conduct an annual
evaluation of the Licensees' financial capacity for the adiustment of the
required minimum authorized capitd stock aod paid-in capital based.

on the reported financial transactions aod rel'enues.

6. Each Licensee shall appoint an Authorized Representative to reside in
the CSEZFP.

7. Each Ucensee shall establish a physical offrce within the CSEZFP.

Additional information or documents that are necessary and reasonable to
enable CEZA to evaluate the application may, by written notice from the
Administrator and Chief Executive Officer, be required from the applicant.
The notice shafl speof the period for the submission of the additiond
requirements, which shall not be less tlan fifteen (15) calendar days from
receipt of the notice.

Should an applicant submit aoy information, or document which are false,

frauduleat, or oisleading ia any oaterial particular, such applicaot shall be
liable to pay a fine not exceeding Ten Thousand United States Dollars
(USD10,000.00) or its Philippine Peso equivalent.

Section 7. Offshore Financial Technology Fees - The CEZA shall imposc
the following fees for Offshore Financial Technokrgl' business-related
activities h the CSEZFP:

a- An Offshore Financial Technolog5r Licensee shall pay to CEZA a or,e-
time, non-refundable, application and processing fee in the amount of
'Ien Thousand United States Dollars (l-1SD10,000.00) or its Philippine
Peso equivalem. Upon zpproval of its apptcation for the [cense, the

CAGAYAN ECONOMIC ZONE AUTITORITY 15
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Authorized Capital
Minimum Paid-in

Capital
a. cryptocufieocy

Exchange License
usD500,000 usD200,000

b. Electronic N{oney Issuer usD500,000 usD200,000
c. Operatot of a

Payment System
usDl50,000 usD50,000

d. Digital Asset Token
Offering @ATO)

usD150,000 usD50,000
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Licensee sha[ pay a Iicense Fee per activity in US Dollars or its
Philippine Peso Equivalent as follows:

An Offshore Financial Technolog5r Licensee shall pay to the Sen'ice
Provider a one-time integration/probity/audit platform fee in the
amount of Ten Thousand United States Dollars (JSD10,000.00) or its
Philippine Peso equivalent.

There shall be a conduct ofprobity checkingon an annual basis and/or
re-probity checking on as need basis whenever there is a material
change in the company information such as substantial change to the
companv's offrcers aod directors, change of corporate name, address,

articles of incorporation, and change of jurisdictioo. The re-probity fee

shall be charged and to be paid directly to the Service Provider
amounting to Two Thousand Five Huo&ed Uoited States Dollars
(USD2,500.00) or its Philippine Peso equivalent.

The aonual business renewal fee for the Offshore Financial

Technologr Business Activities shall be in the amount of Five

Thousand United States Dollars (USD5p00.00) or its Philippine Peso

Equivaleot prior to the issuance of its License.

b. For the Authorized Service Provider, a one-time, non-refrrndable,
application and plqqg55iog fee shall be in the amount ofTen Thousand
United States Dollars (JSD10p00.00) or its Philippine Peso

equivalent. The annual renewal fee shall be in the amount of Five
Thousand United States Dollars (USD5p00.00) or its Philippine Pesos

eguivdem.

Section 8. Transaction Fee Sharing Agreement - 'Ihe Offshore Financial
Technology transaction fees shall be computed in the following manner:

a. A fee of 5P,'o of the gross monthly business transaction value generated
f1;6rrgh a DATO, Electronic Money Issuance Sen'ices, and Payment
System Sen'ices, will be divided as follows:

509ir to Central Audit Svstem

5006 CEZA

CAGA YAN ECONOMI C Z ONE A UTIT ORITY

Type of License Li,cense Fee
(on*tine)

a. Cryptocurrency Exchange Iicense ust)25,000
b. Electronic Money lssuer usD25,000
c. Operator or a Payment System usD 25,000
d. Digital Assct'Iirken Offcring (DA'l() usD25,000
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b. A recurrhg fee of 0.1o/o of each transaction value generated by a

Cryptocurreocy Exchaogc, or 2,000 USD per month *'hichever is
higher, will be divided as follows:

50-q/o to Ceotral Audit System
5OOACEZA

Section 9. Surcharge for late payment of fees - A Licensee shall pay to
CEZA a fee prescribed under Section 7 of this CEZA OFTLRR, as amended,
for dre grart of dre Iicense and its renewal on an annual basis.

A Licensee that fails to pay such fees on the due date is also liable to pay a

surcharge equal to five percent (50,/o) of the prescribed fee. The fee and the
surcharge are debts due to CEZA ad CEZA may recover the debts through
appropriate legal actioos ia a court of corDpeteot iurisdictioo.

Section 10. Payment for the Calculation of the Offshore Financial
Technology Transaction Fee Share - A Licensee shall pay the transaction
fee share (Annex A) witlin frfteen (15) calendr days upon receipt of the
billing iovoice from the respective departrnent of CEZA.

A Licensee shall provide to CEZA the information needed for calculating the
monthly transaction fee share within frve (5) calendar days of the following
month. The infonnation shall be in an approved form by CEZA.
A Liceosee that contravenes this section shall be liable to pay a 6ne of not
exceeding Five Huodred Thousand US Dollars (JSD500,000.00) or its
Philippioe Peso Equivalent A second cotrtrzvefiion shall resdt in the
caocellation of the license,

Section 11. Penalty for Late Payment and Underpayment - The failure
of a Licensee to timely p^y ro CEZA the transaction fee share will merit the
iopositioo of a 6oe oot exceediog Five Hua&ed 'fhowaod United States

Dollars (JSD500,000.00) per month of delay, wherein a portion of a month
shall be considered as a firll month. A second contrat'ention shall result h the
forfeiture of the bond and cancellation of the License.
The respective penalty shall be as follows:

a- Two percent Qo/o) of the unpaid amount;
b. An interest of one perceot (1o.,/o) of the unpaid amount for each month

or a part of the month during which the unpaid amount is not paid;
c. Ifany underpayment thereofis due to fraud or concealment on the part

of the Licensee, an additional surcharge shall be imposed at 300ort, of
the unpaid arroum itc-luding itterest; and

d. Licensee's failure/refusal to pay for a period of three (3) consecutive
months from the due date will cause the immediate suspension of the
Offshore Financial Technology License. Further failure/refusal of the
Licensee to pay wi&in a period of three (3) consecutir.e months from

CAGAYANECONOMICZONEAUTHORITY 17
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the suspension of its license shafi cause the revocation of the license,
without prejudice to the payment of all penalties and interest.

Sectioo 12 Recovery of Account - Tb€ amount of the fees a.'.i any penalty
payable herein are debts due to CEZA by the Licensee and may be recovered
by CEZA by action in a court of competent iurisdiction.

Section 13. Grant or Denial of Application - CEZA may either grant or
deny thc application within thirtl (30) days after receiving the application or
the requested additioaal data or documents.

CEZA, through the office of the Administrator and Chief Executive Offrcer,
shall issue the License or COR to the applicant within seven (f days from its
decision to grant the application. CEZA, through the office of the
Administrator and Chief Executive Officer, shall give the applicant a written
notice of is decision should it decides to deny the applicatioo for a License
or COR.

Section 14. Determination of Suitability of Applicant - In deciding
whether ao applicaBt is suitable to hold a Liceosc <.rr CC)R to conduct
Offshore Financial Technology business-related actir,ities under this CFIZA
OFTLRR, as amended, CEZA shall consider the following:

a" The character, business reputation, and frnancial background of each
Authorized Representative of the applicant;

b. The applicant's current financial position and whether the applicant has

the financial, technical, and other resources to conduct Offshore
Financial Technology business under a License;

c. Whether the frnancial resources of the applicant are available from a

source that is not tainted with illegatiq;
d. Whetter the applicant has in place a satisfaoory colporare, ovflership,

or trust structure;
e. The experience and business ability ofthe persons *-ho will be inl'olved

in the management or operetioo of the applicant's operetions;
f. The applicaot is committed to physically locating/operating in the

(}EZFP;
g. The applicant for a License is commined to implemeot the submitted

Business Plan in the CSEZFP;
h. The applicant shall follow policies and take affirmative steps to prevent

money laundering and other suspicious transactions associated with
Offshore Financial Technolog5r business-related activities; and

i. The applicant shall comply with the policies and direaives l&Lat CEZA
deems appropriate.

Section 15. Investigation in Relation to Application - CEZA may conducr
investigatrons and inquirics, which CI|ZA considers necessary before a final
determinatiorr is made whether to grant afl applicaflt the License, or COII.

CAGAYAN ECONOMIC ZONE AUTIIORITY 18
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CEZA n'ry obtain from a Law Enforcement Agency a report on any
individual who:

a- Is an Authorized Representative of the applicr''t; r.rr

b. Is or will be involved in tle management or operation of the applicant's
operations.

For the purpose of this section, CEZA may require an indir.idual applicant
or the authorized representatir.e, in the case of ao applicant corporation, to
have his or her photograph, fingerprints, aod palm prints taken. An applicant
who fails to comply with the said requirement shall be liable to pay a fine of
not exceeding Fifty Thousand United States Dollars (ISD50,000.00) or its
Phi.lippine Peso equivalent.

Section 16. Applicerns Licetsed in Approved Jnrisdictions - Any emity
conducting Offshore Financial Technology business-related activities wholly
or panially within a licensed jurisdiction recognized by CEZA may be granted
a Provisional License immediately upon submission of application
requirements and payment of the required fees.

CEZA, through the Offrce of the Administrator and Chief Executive Offrcer,
may grant a License to such ao existing Offshore Financial Technology
business ifit can be shown that they har.e been operating within a jurisdiction
with controls and regulatioos on Offshore Financial Technology business
comparable to these regulations to ensure the integrity of the Offshore
Financial Technoiogy business and the suitability of the operations. CEZA
must be satisfled that the applicant is committed to, and can demonstrate the
applicanCs commitment to:

a. Preveflt money laundering frnancing ofterrorism and detect suspicious
traosactioos;

b. Maintain and enforce data privacy, data protectioo, and cyber security
programs in connection with its Offshore Financial Techoologr
business; and

c. Overall faimess and traflsparency in cooducting Offshore Financial
Technologr business activities.

If upon commencemeflt of the Licensee's operations, the Participant is
deemed in cootraventioo of any prol'ision of these regulations and upon
written oot.ice thereof from CEZA, such Panicipant shall:

a" Girr written deails of the contraventiort to CEZA within one (1)
month afur the commencernefit of operatiorg

b. Rectify the contravention within one (1) month from the date of the
commission of the contraventi.on, or such other period as CEZA
approves in writing, after the commencemeflt of operations.

CAGAYAN ECONOMIC ZONE AUTITORITY 19
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No compensation shall be demandable against CEZA by an existing operator
on any loss or damage suffered by the operator that:

a- Adses from the Licensee recti&ing a contraventioo of this CFZA
OFTLRR as amended; or

b. Arises as a result of the Licensee having its license suspended or
revoked after failing to recti$ a contravention of this CEZA OF ILRR,
as amended; or

c. Arises as a result of ttre Licensee having its license suspended or
revoked.

Section 17. Appeal - An applicant for a License, or a Licensee, as the case

requires, may appeal ro CEZ.A against the fotlowing decisions of the Office
of the Administrator and Chief Executive OfFrcer:

a- Refusal to grant a License;
b. Imposition of terms and conditions on any License;
c. Suspensioo or revocation ofa License;
d, Refusal to rescind the suspension of a License;
e. Refusal to renew a License;
f. Refosd to approve a tramfer of z License;
g. A decision or recommendation prescribed by the CEZA Administrator

and Chief Executive Offrcer as a decision or recommendation in
respect of which an appeal can be made.

An appeal Sall be made oot more thao &fteea (15) caleodar days after the
date on which the appellant is notified of the decision appealed against or
within such further period 

^s 
CEZA may allow

CEZAmay:

a. Refer the matter back to the Offrce of the Administrator and Chief
Executive Officer with directions to reconsider the whole or any

specified part of the matter; or
b. Confrm, reverse, or modi$ the decision appealed against, and make

such orders and gir'-e such directions as may be necessary to give effect
to the decision of CEZlt.

Section 18. Terms and Conditions of License - The Offrce of the
Administrator and Chief Executive Officer, must determine the terms and

conditions of the License.

a- The Administrator shall determine the terms of the liceose which shall
include but not be limited to the following matters:

i. The period of a License shall continue depending on its renesral

or termination after an annual evaluation of the Licensee.
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ii. CEZA may include in a License any other terms and conditions
that are necessary or desirable to the public interest, within the
standards for the proper conduct of Offshore Financial
Technolcgy 6,,singss-related activities.

iii. The Licensee must also have the status of a CEZA
Enterprise/Locator as govemed by the other CEZA Rules aod
Regulations.

iv. The Office of the Administrator and Chief Executive Officer
may:

1. Vrry the terms and conditions of a License; or
2. Impose further terrns and conditions of a License.

v. Before changing the conditions of a License, the OfEce of the
Administrator and Chief Executive Offrcer, must noti$' the
Licensee in writing of the proposed change afld give the Licensee
at least frfteen (15) calendar days within which to make
cornmeflts or proposals in writing to the Administrator and Chief
Execmive Clf6cer.

vi. The Office of the Administrator and Chief Executive Officer
shall:

1. Take ioto accouot aoy coooeots or proposals made by
ttre Licensee in maliing the decision to change the terms
and conditions ofa License; and

2. Give the Licensee written notice of any change to the
terms and conditions of its License.

3. The conditions of a License shall include conditioos
requiring the holder of the License to provide security
and to maintain such deposits and resen'es, as are
specified or determined in accordaoce with the License
for the payment of debts adsing su1 of the Offshore
Financial Technology business conducted by the
Licensee.

b. Provisional Offshore Financial Technologli License - the CEZA shall
authorize the Licensee to establish, operate, conduct, and maintain
Cryptocurrency Exchange and Transmission services, traosactions, and
cooversioos, using a platforo equipped with Disaibuted l,efuer
Technology (tslockchain'), which are conducted outside of the
Philippine iurisdiction at the CSEZFP. This authority shall include the
authority to issue Initial Coin Offerings, Token Generation Events,
and/or Stablecoins activities conducted and transacted outside of the
Philippine jurisdiction.
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i. The Provisional License shall be granted for a period ofsk (6)

months from its issuance;

t. The Prodsional License holder has the authority to conduct any
of the followi.g activities dependirg on which type of License
was given to Liceosee: Cryptocurrency Exchangp, Initial Coin
Offerings, Token Generation Events, Stablecoins, Electronic
Money Issuance, and being an Operator of a Payment System;
and

iii. The Provisiooal Liceosee warrants that it shall comply with alt
the terms and conditions of the Licensing Agreement and this
CEZA OFTLRR, as amended.

Section 19. Form of License or Authorization - An Offshore l.-inancial
'I'echnology License or Certificate of Registration (COR), shall be in the form
approved by the CEZA.

The approved form shall include the following particulars:

a. Tte name, address, telephooe number, fa-r number, and email address
of the I icense holder, or COR holder;

b. The address of the premises fiom which the License holder will
conduct Offshore Finaocial Techoology related activities;

c. The description of the authorized Offshore Financial Technology
business to coflduct;

d. Commencement and termination dates of the License or COR;
e. A clause stating that CEZA md its employees are not liable for any

damages, losses, costs, or liabilities incurred by a License holder or
COR holder;

f. A clause stating that the License or COR holder agrees to indemni$,
the CEZA against any claims, demands, or actions and any resulting
dmages, ,wands, or costs (nc,tudirg legd costs) brough by arry drird
party zgeinst the CEZA in relation to the acts or omissions of a License,
or COR holder; and

g. Any other terms and conditions ttrat are in the public interest and

CEZA, n its sole discretion, considers necessary or desirable for the
prope! cooduct of Offshore Fioaocial Techaologlr busioess;

Section 20. Suspension and Revocation of Ucense - CEZA, through the
Offlrce of the Adminisrator, may suspend or revoke a License if:

a. CEZA is satisfred on reasonable grounds that:

i. The Licensee is oo longer a suitable eotity to hold a License;

ii The License was issued based on materially false or misleading

information or documents;
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iii. Following an investigation by the CEZA, an inspector, or an
audig the liceosee has insufficient Enancial resources to conduct
Offshore Finaocial Technologr business in accordance vith its
Liceose and it is in the public iotetest to suspend or revoke the
Liceose, or the licensee is in violation of any provision contained
herein;

iv. The Licensee is bankrupt, has compounded with creditors or
otherwise taken, or applied to take, advantage of any law about
bankruptcy, or is affected by "Control Action." For the purpose
of this subsection, a Licensee is affected by Cootrol Action if the
Licensee is subject to, whether voluntarl' or involufltary, as

applicable, dissolution, liquidation, rehabilitation, receivership,
winding-up, the appointment of an administrator, liquidator,
recrjver or recdver md manager uf,der the Colporation Code of
the Philippines and other applicable laws;

v. The Liceosee habitually violates and fails to conform with the
best intemational norms and standards as determined and
adopted by CEZA through its nrles, regulations, orders, or
de&ioos; [o. this gooterg hahitual I'iolatioo or ooo-coofotmity
shall mean that the Licensee violated or fziled to conform with
its License Agreement or this OFT Licensing Rules and
Regulations for at least three (3) instances;

vi. The Licensee or any of its Authorized Representatives has
committed a crime or offense punishable under the Revised
Penal Code or other Special Laws, the oature and circumstances
of which, in the opinion of CEZA, relate to the management or
operation of the Licensee's Offshore Financial TechnologSr
business-related activities; or the Licensee is in gross violation of
ary provisiors of i* License Agreemeng

CEZA and the Offrce of the Administrator and Chief Executive OfEcer shall
take into account any submissions made by the Licensee h deciding whether
to suspend or revoke the License.

cEZA and the office of the Administrator and Chief Executir-e ()ffrcer shalr
gil'e the Licensee written notice of any suspension or revocation of its
License.

lf !\e CEZA intends to suspend or revoke a License, CEZA, &rough the
Office of the Administrator and Chief Executive Officer, shall notii, the
Licensee in rvriting of the proposed suspension or revocation and give the
Licensee at least fifteen (15) caleodar davs in which to make submisiioos of
its explanation in writing to CEZA, through the Offrce of the Administrator
and Chief Executive Offrcer.
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Section Z. Preventive Suspension - CEZA through the Offrce of the
Administrator and Chief Executive Of6cer may immediately suspend a

License immediately for a period ofnot exceeding ninety (90) calendar days
if CEZA hrs knowledge and evidence which suggrsts thot'

a. A ground exists to suspend or revoke the License; and
b. The &cumstances are so extraordinary that it is imperative to suspend

the License immediately to eflsure that the public interest is not
adversely affected,

The suspension shall be effected by a written notice by the Office of the
Administrator and Chief Executive Officer pt'ven to ttre Licensee, operates
immediately ooce the notice is given, and continues to operate until CEZA,
through the Office of the Administrator and Chief Executive Officer, lifts
the suspension or the effectil'ity of the suspension expires, whichever comes
firsr.

Section 22. Effects ofSuspension and Revocation of License - An entity
whose License is suspended or revoked shall cease to conduct all Offshore
Financial Technolog5r business while the suspension or revocation is in force.

CEZA, through the Office of the Administraror and Chief Executive Ofhcer,
may rescind the suspension ofa License or upon application for its rescission
in writing by the entity concemed.

The suspended Licensee shall resume its C)ffshore Financial Technology
business when the suspension is rescinded in writing or when the period
thereof expires.

The cancellation or suspension of a License does not affect arry liabiJity for
wrong or omission made before the date of the suspension or revocation
takes effect-

The liabfity of the holder of a License to pay any fee or the Offshore
Financial Technology business duty continues during the period when the
License is suspended.

Section 23. Surrender of License - T\e CEZA, through the Office of the
Administrator and Chief Exeo:tive Officer, mry apprcve the surrentler of a
License upon application for its rescission in writing by the Licensee. The
surrender ofa License shall not affect any liability for aoy wrong or omission
made before the date oo which it ceases to have effect.

CEZA,through the Office of the Admioistrator and Chief Executive Officer,
may impose conditions relating to the surrender of a License, including
conditions that apply after the surrender, and the former Licensee musl
comply with those conditions.
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A former Licensee that fails to comply with any coodition imposed h this
section shall be liable to pay a fine ofnot exceeding One l{undred Thousand
United States Dollars (JSD 100,000.00) or its Philippine Peso equivalent and
other correspooding penalties as may be i.''Fosed under this CEZA
OF-TLRR, as amended, and other regulations.

Section 24. Renewal of License - A licensee shall apply in writin gto CEZA,
through the Of6ce of the Administrator and Chief Executive Officer, to
renew its License not less than sixty (60) calendar days before the day on
which the License expires.

CEZA, through the Office of the Administrator and Chief Executive Officer,
may refuse to renew a License oo any grouods under this CEZA O|,TLRR,
as amended, upon which the Offrce of the Administrator and Chief Executive
Officer may suspend or revoke the License.

The &cumstances are so extraordinary that it is imperativc to suspend the
License immediately to ensure that the public interest is not adversely
affected.

The suspension shall be effected by a written notice by the Offrce of the
ddminis62161 and Chief Executive Officer given to the Licensee, operates
immediately once the notice is given, aod continues to operate until CEZA,
through the Of6ce of the Administrator and Chief Executive Officer, lifts
the suspension or the effectivity of the suspension expires, whichever comes
firsr

Section 25. Non-transferability of License - A License cannot be
transferred except by way of enforcement of a mortgage, charge, or
encumbrance in accordance with Section 26 of this CEZA OFILRR, as

ameoded, and without the written approval of the CEZA.

Section 26. Mortgage, Charge, or Encumbrance of License - A Licensee

shall not mortgage, charge, or otherwise encumber its License except vith
the written approval of the CEZA, made through the Office of the
Administrator and Chief Executiye Officer.

If any entity has a right to sell and transfer a License under or because of a
mortgage, charge, or encumbrance, the License may only be sold and
transferred to a persofl approved by CEZA.

CEZA shall not approve the transfer of a License unless CEZA is satisfied
that the proposed trmsferee is a zuitable person to hold the License pursuart
to CEZA OFTLRR, as amended, and other regulations.

If a person has under, or because of, a mo4gage, charge or encumbrance, a
power to appoint a receiver or manager of the business conducted under the
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License, the pou/er may only be exercised if CEZA frst approves the
proposed receiver or manager in writing.

Sectioa 27. Bank Accounts - The Licensee throryh its Authorized
Representative is requircd to keep a bank account with a hcal Bank and
Trust Account/s with a reputable Intemational Trust Institution for the
purpose of:

a. Depositing the ioitial and additional capital of the Licensee;
b. All baoking or similar transactions for the operations conducted under

its License; or
c. Such other purposes are approved in writiog by CEZA, through the

Office of the Administrator aod Chief Executive OfFrcer.

A repmabh lntemational Tnrst Institutioa fiust be registered in a mwrtrl
with no financial sanctions, have a Trust License issued by the respective
govemment agenry of their country, must be a registered member of Trust
Companies Association or the equivalent association in the country of
reg,istration, must be in operations for a minimum of frve (5) years and must
fiave 1 rnininr,sr Two Hundred Fifty Millioo Uoited States Dollars
(USD250,000,000) under management.

A Licensee shall use a Enancial institution account only for a purpose referred
to in the preceding sub-section (a) and @) or for which the account is
approved under the precedhg sub-section (c).

A Licensee that contravenes subsectioos (a), @), or (c) shall be liabte to pay a
fine not exceeding Five Hundred 'Ihousand united States Dollars
(JSD500p00.00) or its Philippine Peso equivalent and other penalties as may
be imposed pursuant to this CEZA OFTLRR, as amended, and other
regulations.

Rule IV - Compliance Programs

A Licensee shall conduct an Initial Risk Assessment (RA) that will consider
legal, Enancial, and econornic risks associated vyith its activities, senices,
customers, counterparties, and geographic location, and shall establish,
maintain, antl enforce its C<-rmpliance programs based thereon. A Licensee
shall also conduct annual assessments and independent testing by a qualifred
independent party, or more frequently, as risks change or ai mand*ed by
CEZA, aad shall modifr its compliance programs as appropriate to reflect
any such changes.

Section 28. Money laundering Prevention and Counter Financing of
Terrorism Program - Ucensees and Authorized Sen.ice proriders shall
develop and implement Anti-Money LaLrndering (AIUe and Counrer
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Financing of Terrorism (CFI) policies that are approved and supported by
its senior management which will prol'ide reasonable security measures to
prevent transactions which are potentially connected to mooey laundering
21d s finrncing of terrorism becoming associated with Offshore Fina''ciel
Technology business activities.

The Licensee shall maintain and enforce its Money Laundering Prevention
Progam in conjunction with existing laws and regulations of the Philippines,
which shall cover tle following, at a minimum:

a. Each Licensee shall conduct an IRA that will consider legal, frnancial,
and economic risks associated with the Licensee's activities, services,
customers, counterparties, and geographic location and shall establish,
maintain, and enforce AML and CFT programs based thereon. The
Licensee shall conduct additional assessments on an annual basis, or
more frequently as risks charge or be mandeted W CEZA, and sha[
modifr its AML aod CFT programs as appropriate to (eflect any such
changes.

b. The Licensee's or Authorized Senice Provider's Money Lauodering
Preveotioo Prograo sba[ at mioirlurn'

i. Provide a system of intemal cootrols, policies, and procedures
designed to ensure ongoing compliance with all applicable anti-
money laundering laws, rules, and regulations;

ii. Provide for independent testing for compliance with, and the
effectiveness of the AML and CFT programs to be conducted by a
qualifred extemal parry, at least annually, the findings ofwhich shall
be summarized in a written report submitted to the superintendent;

iii. Designate a qualified indi.$idual or individuals as Comptiance
OfEcer responsible for coordinating and monitoring day-to-day
compliance with the AML and CFT programs, who shall at a
minimum:

1. Mooitor changss in AML aod CFT taws or regulatioos aod
update the Licensee's programs accordingly;

2. Maintain all records required to be maintained under this
Article;

3. Review all filings required under this Article before
submission to CEZA or other Govemment entity;

4. Escalate mafters to the Board of Directors, Senior
Management, CEZA, the Exchange, or other appropriate
governing body and seek outside counsel as .eq"irid; 

-
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5. Provide periodic reportin& at least annually, to the Board of
Directors, Senior Managernent, or appropriate goveming
body; and

6- Eosure comgliance whfu lslevanl training reguirements.

iv. Provide onping training for appropriate personnel to ensure they
have a fulsome understanding of Anti-Money Laundering
requirements and to enable them to identifr transactions required
to be reported and maintain records required to be kept in
accordance with this Pan.

v. Include written AML aod CFT policies reviewed and approved by
the Licensee's Board of Directors or equivalent goveming body.

c. Each Licensee, as part of its AML and CFT programs, shzll mainfaifl
records and make reports in the manner set fort-h as follows:

Records of Offshore Financial Technolog5r transactions. Each
Licensee shall maintain the following information for all Offshore
Fioaf,cial Technolog5r trassacti,oas involving the pay'nent, rsgeipl,
exchangs, conversioo, purchase, sale, transfer, or transmission of
Value or Virtual Currency:

1.

1. The identity afld physical addresses of the party or parties to
the transaction that are customers or account holders of the
Licensee afld, to the extent practicable, any other parties to
the transaction;

2. The amount or value of the transaction, includi''g in what
denomination purchased, sold, or transferred;

3. Method of payment;
4. The date or dates ofl qtich fte transaction wzs initiated and

completed; and

5. A sufficient description of the transactron.

d. Should a Licensee be iovolved in a transaction or series of Offshore
linancial Techoology relrted transactioos rh^t ale oot subiect to
currency transaction reporting requirements under law, including
transactions for the payment, recdpt, exchange, conversion, purchase,
sale, transfer, or transmissiofl of Value or Virrual Currenq, in an
aggregate amount of at least Tef, Thousand United States Dollars
(1JSD10,00)0 in one day, by one Person, entity or the same group of
entities, the Licensee shall notifr CEZA within twenty-four (24) hours
thereof.

e. No Licensee shall structure transactions, or assist in the structuring of
traosactions, to evade reporting requtements under this section.
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iv. Identification is required for large transactions. Each I.icensee must
require verification of the identity of any account holder or
Participant initiating a transaction with a value geater than Ten
Thousand United States Dollars (USD10,000.00).

v". Each Licensee shall demonstrate that it has risk-based policies,
procedures, and practices to ensure, to the maximum extent
practicable, compliance with applicable regrlations of the CEZA or
the Philippines.

f. No Licensee shall engage in, facfitate, or knowingly allow Offshore
Financial Technology transactions when such action will obfuscate or
conceal the identity of an individual customer or counterparty. Nothing
in this Secti,on, howeveq shall be construed to require a Licensee to
make available to the general public the fact or natute of the movement
of Value or Cryptocurrency by individual customers or counterparties.

g. Each Licensee shall also maintain, as part of its Anti-Money
Laundering program, a customer identification protocol that
substantially covers:

Identification and verification ofaccouflt holders. When opening an
account for, or establishing a service relationship with, a customer,
each Licensee must, at a midmum, veri$ the custome/s identity, to
tlre extem re.asooable and practieable, maintain records of the
inforrnation used to veri$, such identity, including name, physical
address, and other identifying information, and check customers
against existing CE7,A nd Philippine Govemment database.
Enhanced due diligence may be required based on additional
factors, such as for high-risk custom€rs, high-volume accorffs, or
accouts on which a suspicious activity report has been frled.

ii. Enhanced due diligence for accounts involvhg foreign entities.
Licensees that maiotain accounts for non-Phfippine entities.
Licensees must establish enhanced due diligence policies,
procedures, and controls to detect monel' laundering or Enancing
of terrorism, including assessing the risk presented by such accouflts
based on the nature of the foreign business, the type and purpose
of the activity, and the anti-money laundering financing of
terrodsm, afld supervisory regirne of the foreign jurisdiction,

iii. Prohibition on accounts with foreign shell entities. Licensees are
prohibited from maintaining relationships of any type in connection
with their Offshote Financial Technologv business activities with
entities that do not have a physical presence in any country,
especially in the Philippines.
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vi. Each Licensee shall have in place appropriate poticies and
procedures to block or reject specific or imperrnissible transactions
that violate CEZA regalattons or Philippine laws, rules, or
regLrlations.

vii.The Compliance Officer designated by the Licensee, pursuant to
this section shall be responsible for day-to-day operations of the
anti-money laundering program and shall, at a minimum:

1. Monitor changes in anti-money laundering laws and update
the prograrn accordingly;

2. Maintain all records required to be maintaioed rmder this
Section;

3. Review dl fili"S requi.red under this Section before
submission; and

4. Escalate matters to the Board of Directors, Senior
Management, the CEZA, the Platform, the Exchange
Enterprise, or other appropriate goveming body and seek

outside counsel, as required;
5. Provide periodic reporting at least aflaually, to the Board of

Directors, Senior Management, or appropdate governing
body; aod

6. Ensure compliance with relevant training requirements.

Section 29. Data Privacy and Cyber Security Program - Within frve (5)

months from the issuance ofao Offshore Financial Technology License, each

Licensee, and Authorized Service Providcr shall establish and maintain an

effectire Data Privary and Cyber Security Program pPCS) to ensure the
availability aod frrnctionality of tle Licensee's and Authorized Sen'ice
Provider's electronic systems and to protect those information systems and

any sensitire data storcd on those sFstems from unauthorized access, use, ol
tampering.

The DPCS program shall be desrgned to perform the following functions:

a- help eosure the priracy and confideotiality of persooal informatioo of
individuals and entities participating in aod working under the

Offshore Finaocial 'Iechnology business of the Licensee;

b. help prevent data breaches aod unauthorized access to the system and

other compliance programs of the Licensee;

c. identi$ intemal aod extemal cyber risks by, at a minimum, identiSing
the information stored on the Licensee's systems, the sensitivity of such

information, and how and by whom such information may be accessed;

d. protect the Licensee's electronic systems, and the information stored

on those systems, from uoauthorized access, use, or other mzlicious
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acts through the use of defeosive infrastructue and the
implementation of policies and procedures;

e. detect systems intrusions, data breaches, unauthotized access to
systems or infloffnadoo, malware, and 6ther Cvber Security eveots;

f. respond to detected Cyber Security events to mirig2te any negative
effects; and

g. recover from Cyber Secudty events and restore normal operations and
sen'ices.

h. a written cyber security policy setting forth the Licensee's:

i. Authorized Compliance Offrcer that is qualifred to sene and be
responsible for overseeing and implementing the Licensee's
Cyber Security Program and enforcing its Cyber Security Policy.

ii. Policies and procedures for ttre protection of its electronic
systenrs and custorner and courterparty data stored on ttose
systems shall be reviewed and appror.ed by the Licensee's board
of directors or equivalent goveming body at least anoually. The
Cyber Security Policy must address the following areas:

l-hfqrrnatioa 5s6urity;
2. data govemance and classification;
3. access controls; and
4. business continuity and disaster recovery planning and

resoufces,

Section 30. Customer Protection Program - As part o6 
"56Hi5hing 

a
relationship with Participants, and prior to entering into an iflitial transaction
for, on behalf of, or with such Participants, each Licensee shall disclose in
clear, conspicuous, and legible writing in the EngLish language and any othcr
predominant language spoken by the customers of the Licensee, all material
risks associated widr its products, sen ices, aod activities aad Cryptocurrency
generally, including at a minimum, the followiog

a Cryptocurrency is not legal tender, is not being backed by the
govemment, and accouots and value balances are not subiect to
Philapioe Deposit losuraoce Corporation or other governmental/
regulatory protections;

b. t egislative and regulatory chaoges or actioos at CEZA, Philippioe, or
intemational level may adversely affect the use, transfer, exchange, and

value of Cryptocurrency or any other Offshore Financial Technology

trao saction;

c. Offshore Financial Technolog5r transactions may be irreversible, and,

accordingly, losses due to fraudulent or accidental transactions may not

be recoverable;
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d. Some Offshore Financial Technologlr transactioos shall be deemed to
be made when recorded on a public ledger, which is not necessarily the
date or time that the customer initiates the transaction;

e. 'Ihe value of Cryptocurrency may be derived from the continued
willingress of market participaflts to exchange Fiat Currency for
Cryptocurrency, which may result in the potential for a permanent and
total loss ofvalue of a particular Crlptocurrency should the market for
that Cryp tocurrency disappear;

f. There is no assurance that an entity/Participant who accepts a

Cryptocurrency as payment today will continue to do so in the future;

g. The volatility and unpredictability of the price of Cryptocurrency
relative to Fiat Currency may result in significant iosses over a short
period of time;

h. The nature of Cryptocurrency may lead to an increased risk of fraud or
cyber-attack;

The nature of Cryptocurreocy m€a$s that any techoological diffrcuhies
experienced by tle Licensee may prevent the access or use of a
Participant's Cryptocurrency;

t-

i. Any bond or trust account maintained by the Licensee for the benefit
of its customers may not be sufficient to cover all losses incurred by
customers; and

k. An undertaliing of compliance with the Philippine Data Privacy Act of
2012.

Section 31. Disclogrrrc of Ceneral Terms and Conditions - When opening
an account for a new customer, and prior to entering into an initial transaction
for, on behalfot or with such customer, each Licensee shall disclose in clear,
conspicuous, and legible writing in English language and any other
predominant l-gu.g. spoken by the customers of the Licensee, all relevant
1"rmq 2nd cooditioos associated with its products, services, aod activities,
including at a minimum such terms and conditions to be promulgated by the
Offshore Financial 'Iechnologr platform and CEZA.

Section 32. Disclosures of the Terms of Transactions - Prior to each

transaction of Offshore Financial Technolog5r business activity', for, on behalf
of, or with a customer, each Licensee shall fumish to each such customer a

written disclosure in clear, conspicuous, and tegible writing in the English
language and in any other predominant language spoken by the customcrs of
the Liceosee, containing the terms and conditions of the transaction, which
shall include, at a minimum, to the extent applicable:
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A Licensee that contlavenes any provision of this section shall be liable to
pay a fifle of Five Hundred Thousand United States Dollan (JSD500,000.00)
or is Philippine Peso equivalent.

Section 35. Amendments in Compliance Programs and Control Systems
- A Licensee shzll submit any amendment or shifts in its Compliance
Programs (as enumerated in Rule IV of this OFTLRR, as amended) for
rer,iew and approval by CEZA, through the Offrce of tie Administrator and
Chief Executive Officer, at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to their
effectivity. Failure to do so shall subiect the Licensee to pinalties under
Sectioo 27 of tHs OFII-R& 1s arnendsd

Section 36. Notification of Changes - A Licensee shall submit any
proposed change in control or Ownership, Authorized Represcntatrves, or
finaocial resources for review and/or approval by CEZA, thiough the Office

i. the amount of the transaction;
ii. any fees, expeflses, and charges bome by the customer, including

applicable exchange rates; the type and nature of the Cryptocunency
frrn <actioo;

;. x 1y26ing that once executed the transaction may not be undone, if
applicable; and

iv. such other disclosures as are customarily given in coonection with a
transaction of this nature.

Section 33. Prevention of Fraud - Licensees are prohibited from engaging
in fraudulent activity. Additionally, each Licensee shall take reasonable steps

to detect and preveflt fraud, including by establishing and maintaining a
written anti-fraud policy.

Rule V - Inspection and Audit

Sectioo 34. Approval of an Offshore Financial Technology Business
Activities - A Licensee shall conduct Offshore Financial Technology
business activities pursuant to its Liceose duly issued by CEZA and in
compliance with the following

a- Business Plan and Strucrural Programs of Licensee's proposed
Offshore Financial Technology business Liceosee as reviewed and
approved by CEZA;

b. The Anti-Money Lauodering Prograrn" Data Privacy and tiecurity
Program, Cyber Security Program, and other policy required by CEZA;
aod

c. Compliance with all applicable laws and regulations imposed by CEZA,
the Republic of the Philippines, and other respective regulatory bodies
having jurisdiction over the Licensee.
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of the Admioistrator and Chief Executive Officer, at least thirty QO) calendar
days prior to their effectivity.

a- Pri,or to any ch"nges of cootrol ot material changes in owoership ofthe
Licensee's colporate entity, the entity seeking to acquire control of a

licensee shall submit a written application to CEZA, through the
O ffice of the Administrator and Chief Executive C)ffrcer, in a form and
substaoce acceptable to said offrce, including but not limited to detailed
information about the applicant and all Directors, Principal C)fFrcers,

Principal Stockholders, and Principal Benefrciaties of the applicant.

For purposes of this subsectioo, tlte term "control" means the
possession, direcdy or indirecdy, of the power to direct or cause the
direction of the management and policies of a Licensee whether
&roqh the ownetship of stock of such Licensee, the stoct of any
Person that possesses such power, or otherwise. Control shall be
presumed to exist if a Person, direcdy or in&ecdy, owns, controls, or
holds with power to vote more than fifty perceflt (509/0) of the vothg
stock of a Licensee or of any Person that owns, controls, or holds with
power to vote teo perceot or more of the voting stock o f such Licensee-

Prior to any effective change in the Licensee's Authorized
Representatives, the Licensee shall submit a written application to
CEZA, through the Office of the Administrator and Chief Executive
Offrcer, in a form and substance acceptable to said office, including but
not limited to detailed inforrnation about the proposed Authorized
Representative's name, address, nationality, profession, and prior
experience in Offshore Finaocial Technology business-related
activities.

b. A Licensee shall submit to CEZ{ xry and all information relating to
the material reduction in the Licensee's financial resources, including
but not limited to the purpose/reason, affected sectors of its
operations, and effect on the financial and business commitments of
the Licensee as covered by this CEZA OFTLRR, as amended.

A written notice shall also be submitted to CEZA, through the Office
of the Administrator and Chief Executive Officer, within seven (f
calendar days after the change, addition, or reduction occurs.

A Licensee tiat contravenes this section shall be liabte to pay a fine of not
erceeding One Hrmdred Thousand United Smes Dollars (USD100,00O) or
its Philippine Peso equivalent.

Section 37. Books, Repons, and Audit - Within thirry (A0) days from the
issuance of the Provisional License, a I-icensee shall have integrated and shall
maintain a connectioo with CEZA Ceotral Audit System aod preserve all
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books and records relating to their Offshore Financial Technology business
activities and operations throughout the effectivity of their I-icense and up to
three (3) years after the expiration of their license or until the expiration of
the period mandated by CEZA or 6nal orders ofa proper cr:urL

Within frve (5) days from the end of each month, each Licensee shall submit
a return to CEZA, in a form approved by CEZA, indi62riog fte amounts paid
in relation to the Transaction Fee Sharhg and other prescribed information
byCEZA.

Each Licensee shall also submit financial reports and reports on its
Compliance Programs to CEZA within Forty-five (45) calendar days
following the close of the Licensee's fscal quarter, in the form and contents
prescribed by CEZA, through the Office of the Administrator aod Chief
Executive Officer.

A Liceosee shall not submit or maintain any ioformation that is false or
misleading in any material particular in its records, books, and/or report.
Special Reports required by CEZA shall be in an approved forrn and be
submitted at the time stated in the respective notice.

CEZA, through dre Administrator and Chief Executive Offrcer, may make
informatioo obtained under this section available to a law enforcement
agency within or outside the Philippines if CEZA is satisfied on reasonable
grounds that the information relates to an activity that is illegal within or
outside the Philippines.

Should the Licensee fail to integrate with the CEZA Centrat Audit System
within a period of sixty (60) days from the issuance of the Provisional License,
a Presumptive Audit shall be implemented aod tle Licensee shall pay the
amount of USD10,000.00 per month from the issuance of the provisional
License as Transaction Fee.

A Licensee that coflEavefles this section shall be liable to pay a fine of not
exceeding Two Hundred Thousand United States Dollan (JSD200,000) or
is Philippine Peso equivalent.

Section 38. Inspection and Audit - A Licensee shall always be connected
to the Offshore Firancid Technology Audit platform and may arait of its
other sen'ices based on agreed fees. The Licensee must also permi t CEZA to
examine the books, records, operatioos, Compliance programs, and/or
activities of the Licensee upon due notice and request therefor by CEZA in
order to determine, among others, the Uceosee,s:

a- The proper implementation of its Compliance programs and Conkol
Systems;

b. Sound frrancial condition;
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c. Management policies and compliance with the laws of the Philippines
and regulations set forth by CEZA; aod

d. Status of such other matters that CEZA may determioe, including but
flot lirnitcd tn, activities/operatioos conducted nutside the CSEZFP
that may affect its License and Offshore Financial Technology
Business.

Within slxty (60) calendar days after the end of a financial year, a Licensee
shall cause the books, accounts, and fmancial statements for the operations
conducted under its License for the financial vear to be audited by a qualified

Auditor authorized by the Regulator as defined in this CEZA OFTLRR, as

amended.

'lhe authorizerJ auditor shaH:

a. Complete the audit within four (4) months after the end of the financial
yeat; and

b. Immediately after completioo of the audit, give a copy of the audit
report to CEZA.

On receiving an Auditor's Report, the Regulator may, by a written notice
issued by the Offrce of the Administrator and Chief Executive Officer and
given to the Liceosee, require the Licensee to submit to CEZA further
information about a matter relating to the Licensee's operations mentioned
in the audit report. A Licensee shall submit the required information within
the time stated in the notice.

The cost of the audit shall be for the account of the Iicensee.

A Licensee &at cortrrqenes this section shall be liable tcs pry a fine of aat
exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Uoited States Dollars (JSD500,000.00)
or its Philippine Peso equivalent.

Section 39. Special Audit - CEZA may, by a writteo notice issued by tle
Of6ce of the Admidstrator and Chief F.,recutive Officer aod gir.en to the
Licensee, require the Licensee to cause the books, accounts, and financial
statements for the operations conducted under its License to be audited for
the period specifred in the notice if CEZA is satisfied thar the Licensee:

a" May have insufficient frnancial, technical, or other resources to
Offshore Financial TechnologSr business in accordance with its Iicense
and the provisions of this CEZA OFTLRR, as amended; or

b. May have undertaken fraudulent acts or crime/s punishable under the
Revised Penal Code of the philippines in conducting Offshore
Financiql Technology business activities under its Liceose;"or
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c. May have provided false or misleading reports under this CEZA
OFTLRR, as amended.

The audit shall be undertaken at the Licensee's own expense within tle perind
specifred in the notice by an Auditor qualified for appointmeot and approved
by CEZL.

The Auditor shall give a copy of the report to CEZA immediately upon
completion.

A Licensee that contravenes this section shall be liable to pay a fine of not
exceeding Five Hundred Thousand United States Dollars QSD500,000.00)
or its Philipphe Peso equivalent.

Section 40. Investigation oflicense - CEZA may, at any time, conduct the
investigtioos and make *re inquiries which CEZA considers recessary to
determine whether a Licensee:

a. Is a suitable persofl to continue to hold a License or;
b. Is complying with the provisions of this CEZA OFTLRR, as amended.

A Licensee shall pay CEZA the reasonable costs incurred by the latter in
conducting any investigation and making any inquiry.

RULE VI - Licensees

Section 41. Licensee Status - Only l,icensees shall be allowed to panicipate
in tle operations of the CEZA Offshore Finaocial Technology business-
related activities and be granted a status of "Licensee" subject to securing of
a License znd a CEZA Certificate of Registration frcm CEZA pursuaflt to
these regulations and such n:les and procedures to be implemented by
CEZA's Central Audit System.

The Licensee has the authority to conduct all activities licensed for or the

conduct of Offshore Financial Technologr type of business activities or
operations. The Liceosee is prohibited to grant sub-license. Sub-license

means a License granted by a Liceosee to any otier person or company that
grants some or all of the rights acquired rmder the original License granted

by CEZA.

Section 42. Provisional License - A License that will be granted by CEZA
to the Licensee upon approval of the application, probity requirements, and
paymeot of the requted fees.
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The following documents must be submitted to CEZA and to the Authorized
Probity Checker for probity ghssking:

Application Requirements:

a. Letter of Intent (addntsed to the CEZA Adnittittrator and Chief Exealiw
Oficer);

b. CEZA Application Forms;
c. Business Plan;
d. Articles of Incolporation and By-Laws;
e. Certificate of Incorporation;
f. Compaoy General Information Sheet or Registration (or its eqtitalcnt)

showing that the company has the requted Minimum Authorized
Capital and Minimum Paid-up Capital set forth by CEZA;

g. Audited tsinancial Staterert (af sndvailable, proide lrnmr S tatanen
t'ertfied b7 a Certifed P lic Accoutant),

h. Board Resolution indicating
- the compaay is applying fot (6pe of Ucene)
- appointment of the Authorized Representative (ittchdt the futies,

nsponsibilitia and powers aJ the Auhoiied Rtpruentatiu); alr.d
i. Acceptance of Appointrnent of the Authorized kepresataive (irckdc

scanned ap1 of Passporl

Probity Requirements:

a. Company Probity Form (cat be igted fo tbe Aathoiryd Repnnltatiw h1

tinue of tbe Board fusohtion)
- List of companies holding greater ttran fifteea percent (1596) of

the issued share capital (if noru, addse according!);
- List of largest shareholders with a description showing the firll

aame and address of eact shareholder witt the relev'ant oumber
and percentage of shares held by each;

- List of ultimate beneEcial owners wittr a description 5fiprring the
firll name and address of each beneficial owner with the relevant
number and percentage of shares held by each; and

- Bank Refereoce Certification
b. Personal Probiry Form (t0 bc acnnptsbed b1 eath of the Dincton, Members,

S hanholders, including the Atthoriryd Rcptesntatiw)
- Curriculum Vitae;
- Two (2) Proof of Identity (itued @ the gouennent in the nnntry o/

nidcna), ad
- Bank Refurence Cenifieation

Section 43. Full License - A License granted to incumbent Offshore
Financial Technology Licensee possessing provisional License, who have
successfi.rlly integrated with CEZA Audit platform and are prepared to
co--e''ce operations within the CSEZF-P.
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The following are the requirernents for granting of a liull License:

Integration Requirements
4 {ltegration with CEZA Audit Platform
b. Integration with CE'Z-A, KYC and AML/CTF Reportiog Platform

- Intemal AML/CTF Policies

Audit and Cenification
a. Cybersecurity Audit and Certification by a Cybersecurity Provider, with

Intemational standards
b, Data Privacy Plan and Certification by a Cybersecurity Provider, with

Intemational standards

c. Physical Security Audit and Business Continuity Plan Certificatioo by a
Crisis Management and Security Provider, with Intemational standards

Infrastructure Requirements
a. OfFrce lease or provisioning in the CSEZFP
b. Nenvork and telecommunication provisioning with a data center

registered rn CEZA

Section 44. Tpes of Liccrrscs - A corporate business entity can be afforded
a License by CEZA in the use of the Offshore Financial Technology business
activities which may refer to any of the following types of activities that take
place outside the Philippines:

a. The use of a:

i. Digital Asset Token Offe"i"g
ii. Payment System

b. The conduct of:
i. Cryptocurrency Exchange

ii. Electronic Money Issuance

CF,ZA aut\oizes the Offshore Financial Technologl Licensee to establish,
operate, conducg and maintain transmission services, transactions, and
conversions, using a platForm equipped with Distn-buted trdger Tbchnology
('Blockchain") which are conducted outside of philippine jurisdiction at the
CSEZFP and the maintenance of data servers within thc CSEZFP to service
Offshore l.'inancial Technology operat.ions.

CEZA allows the Liceosee to conduct Offshore Financial Technology
business activities. Offshore Financial Technologr Service shall meao aoy of
the following conversions that take place outside rhe phlippnes (fradiry
Pla{ornq Exchangu, Valbts, and Palnent Soktions of Cgptootmty):
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A. Conversion or exchange of fiat currency into vimral currency;
B. Conversion or exchange of vimral currency into frat currency; or
C. Conversion or exchange of one form of virnral cuffency into another

form of virtual currency.

The Licensee has the authority to cooduct Initial Coin Offerings or Tokefl
Generation Events (Digital Asset aod Tokeo Offerings) and the acquisition
of cryptocurrencies, including utility tokens, security tokens, and stablecoins.

Rule VII - Rules on Digital Asset and Token Offerings

Section 45. Filing and Publication of Offer Document

Section 45.01. Subiect to Section 45.02, no persoo shall offer Digital Assets
in the form of a DATO unless prior to such offer, the Issuer publishes in
electronic form an Offer Document and, prior to publication of such C)ffer
Document, the Issuer files it with CEZA.

Section 45.02. CEZA shall not accept for fding a copy of an Offer Documenr
un-Lss:

(a) a copy tlereof has been fumished to CEZA prior to such fil.iog, and

(b)it is accompanied by a certificate sigred by each of the directors, as well
as the relevant offrcers (ncluding, but riot limited to, the Chief
Executive Officer and President, or equivalent officer), of the Issuer
certi$iog that the Offer Document satisEes the requiremeats in
schedule Rules and is, to the best of their collective knowledge, true
and accurate in all material respects.

Section 45.03. CEZA shall noti$ the Issuer or the DA Agent that the Offer
Document complies with this CEZA OFTLRR, as amended within the
timeframe pror.ided by CE'ZA. Such decision may be review-ed or modified
by CEZA at its own instance and the Issuer or the DA Agent, as the case may
be, in writing of CEZA's intention to undertake a review thereof within sucir
timefranre as CEZA may provide.

S€etioo 45.04. An Offer Doeurnent shall be r.alitl for twelve (12) ooarths after
its acceptance by CEZA or, if later, successfi.rl completion of its review by
CEZA.

Section 45.05. An Issuer may take into account the advice of one or morc
Experts in determining that the Offer Document is true and accurate in all
material respects; Pndfud, that the Issuer selects each Expert in accordance
with the relevant provisions of the Code of Conduct; pntided, ittber, th* the
Issuer has alerted each Expert to the application ofthese Rules to the Expen
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(a) have agreed with an Offshore Cryptocurrency Exchange and put in
pl*: il re€essary affaogements, induding those reqtired by the
pertinent rules and regulations issued by CEZA, to hive its digital
Assets listed or admitted to tradiog on the offshore Cryptocurrency
Exchange;

and the Expert's potential liability under these Rules.

Section ,16. Contents of an Offer Document

Section 46.01. Every Offer Document shall be drawo up in accordance with
the provisions ofSchedule 1 ofthese Rules.

Section 46.02. The Offer Document shall also comply with any other
requirement as may be required by applicable law and any Code ofPractice.

Section 47. Corrections to the Offer Document

Section 47.01. Where aoy part of a filed or published Offer Document ceases
to be true or accurate in any material respect, or becomes misleading, the
Issuer shall, withio ten (10) days after becoming aware of that fact:

(a) publish supplementary particulars disclosing the material changes; and

@) frle a copy of the supplementary particulars, signed by an Officer
thereof duly authorized to do so, with CEZA.

Section 47.02. Except as otherwise sated in the preceding section, such
supplementary particulars shall be Frled in accordance with Section 45 and
published in accordance with at least the same arrangements as were applied
when the original Offer Docurneot was published- The sucrmary, aod any
translations thereo( shall also be supplemented, if flecessary, to take into
account the new information included in the supplementary particulars.

Section 48. Certification by CEZA and, DA Agent Obligations

Section 48.01. An Issuer undertaking a Tier 3 DATO and/or an Issuer
undertaliing a Tier 2 DATO which has voluntarily applied for certification
thereof shall:

ft) have agreed with a wallet provider and/or custodian, as the case mav
CAGAYAN ECONOMIC ZONE AUTIIORITY 4i

Section 46.03. Nothing in this Section z16 shall be construed as preventing an
Issuer from including in the Offer Document such additional information
considered relevant with respect to the DATO; Pnd&d, that such
inforsration shall be included in the Offer Document in accordance with the
requirements of these Rules; Pndfud, fwthea that such information may be
considered by CEZA in the course of their respective evaluatkrn or review of
such Offer Document
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be, that is accredited pursuant to the pertinent rules and regulations
issued by CF,ZA Q) that the Digital Assets subject to the DATO will
be held by such wallet prorider and/or custodian, -d Gt that such
wallet provider and/or custodian shall have put in place all
arrangemeots required by those des and regulations to effect the
prolision of such senice in accordance with any requirement in those
rules and regulations and in the Code of Practice; and

(c) be certifred by CEZA n accordance witl Section 48.02 of these Rules.

Section 48.03. 'I'he DA Agent shall:

(a) advise and guide the Issuer as to its responsibilities and 6lligations to
ensure compliance with these Rules and any Code ofPractice;

Section 48.02. In order to be certified by CEZA, the Issuer must appoint, and
have in place for such period as its Digital Assets are listed on an Offshore
Cryptocurrency Exchange, a DA Agenl Such DA Agent shall be independent
from the Issuer and shall confrm to CEZA for this purpose such DA Agent's
independence in wdting if required.

(b)advise ad gt*le the Isstrer on dl nratters relating to adnissitn of the
Issuer's Digital Assets to trading oo an Offshore Cryptocurrency
Exchange and th& ongoing trading thereon;

(c) disclose to CEZA wi&out delay any breach by the Issuer of ttre Code
of Practice ofwhich it is aware or has reasonable suspicion;

(d) disclose to CEZA without delay any infornation or explanation that
CEZA may reasonably require relating to the DATO aod the admission
to trading and ongoing trading of the Issuer,s Digital Assets on an
Offshore Cryptocurrency Exchange;

(e) act as a liaiso* betweecl the Issr.rer end CEZA on all matters *nsing in
conoection with the DATO af,d the admissiotr to trading and oogoing
tradin_ g of the Issuer's Digital Assets on an Offshore Cryptocru.enry
Exchange;

(f) advise CEZA in writing without delay of its resignation, and the
intention to surrender its registration that permits ii to act as a DA
Agent, or if its appointment as the DA Agent of an Issuer is terminated,
grving details ofany relevant fact or circumstance. The DA Agent shall
send a copy of such notice to the Issuer;

(g) subrnit to C EZA a Certificate of Cornpliance co*rfrmiog that the Offer
Document satisfies the requirements in Schedule 1 of this Rules on or
before the date on which the Issuer flles the Offer Document with
CEZA tn accordance with Section 45.01 and a Certificate of
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Compliance confirming that it has performed its obhgations under this
Section 48.03 on an annual basis thereafter; and

@) comPly with such other rules and requiremects as CEZA may prescdb€
from time to time.

Section ,[8.04. In discharging its obligations under Section 48.03, a DA Agent
shall:

(a) deal witl (LZA io, an open and cooperative manner;

@) deal promptly with all enquiries raised by CF,ZA; md

$ whether any loss has or may be suffered by the Issuer or the
Issuels investors or potential investors;

(i) the frequency with which non-compliance has occurred;
(ii) whether the non-compliance is systemic; and
(v) the ability of the Issuer to continue offering Digital Assets.

Section .19. Rules for Asset-Backed DATOs

Section 49.01. In addition to the requirements set forth in Sections 45 to 48,
an Issuer who intends to offer a Digital Asset backed by a Collateral Asset in
the form of a DATO, as well any Relevant Person in relation to Asset-
Backing Rep'resentatirns, Asset-Backiry Certifrcatitrns, and other matters
covered by this Article, shall be subject to the provisions of this Article.

Section 49.02. Prohibition on Making an Asset-Backing Representation
Conceming Digital Assets

(a) A Relevant Person must not malie, whether by statemeflt or other
conduct, directly or indirecdy, an Asset-Backing Representatioo in
relation to ooe or more Digital Assets unless the circumstances set out
in Section 49.03 apply.

@) A Relevant Perso* must ensure that its officers, employees aad agents
do oot make, whether by statement or otler conduct, directly or
hdirecdy, an Asset-Backi''g Representatioo in relation to one or more
Digital Assets unless the circumstaoces set out in Section 49.03 apply.

Section 49.03. Complying Asset-Backing Representation
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(c) disclose to CEZA afly relevant infomration lsl2ting to itself or the
Isstrer of which it has knonlHge and which relates to rnaterial non-
compliance with any of the provisions of these Rules or any Code of
Practice, within ten (10) days after becoming aware of the material non-
compliance. In discharghg its obligations hereunder, the DA agent
shall determine what is material non-compliance by considering
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Notwithstaoding Sectioo 49.02, a Relevant Person may make or cause to be
made, whether by statement or other conduct, an Asset-Backing
Representation in relation to one or more Digital Assets it at the time of
making the Asset-Backing Representation:

(a) the Issuer of each of the relevant Digital Assets to which the Asset-
Backing Representation relates has made and continues to make ao
Asset-Backing Disclosure in relation to that Digital Asset to the public
which was last updated not more than six (6) months before the
represefltatioa; and

@) either:

O CEZA has determined in writing pursuant to Section 49.04 that
aa Asset-Backing C-ertifrcation is not required in relatioo to all of the
Digital Assets to which the Asset-Backing Representation relates; or

(i) in any other case, an nr5s1-g2qking Certification has been made by
ao Asset-Backiog Auditor in respect of each of the Digital Assets to
which the Asset-Backing Representation relates, not more than
twelve (12) months prior to the making of the Asset-Backing
Representation.

Section 49.04. Determination Regarding an Asset-Backed Certifi cation
- In determining whether or oot an Asset- Backing Certification is required
in relation to a Digital Asset or an Asset-Backing Representation tmder
Sectioo 49-03, CEZA may tak€ accouot of any matters it cocsiders relevant
including:

(a) the value and size of the DATO of, or the current or future market in,
the Digital Asset;

ft) the type of assets which rvould be described in the Asset- Backing
Representation;

(c) the oumber,location, and types of iurisdictions where the Digital Asset
is or will be offered or may trade; and

(d) the extent to which the issuer of the Digital Asset is subject to
regulation in other jurisdictions in relation to the reliability of any
AsserBackiag Repres€atatioo.

Scction 49.05. Asset-Backing Auditors

(a) A person may apply to CEZA for accreditation, arrd CEZA may issue
an accreditation certificate to a person to act, as an Asset-Backing
Auditor.

@) In licensing or accrediting an Asset-Backing Auditor, CEZA may
determine or prescribe in writing

G) appropriate skills and qualifications for appoinrment as an
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Asset-Backing Auditor which may include appropriate financial
investigation, accounting and legal skills and qualifications;

(ii) other requirements for appointment as an Asset-Backing
Auditor;

(iii) an application fee for a person applying for an accreditation
certificate; and

(v) an annual fee for a person to hold an accreditation certificate.

(c) CEZA shall conduct the accreditation of an Asset- Backiog Auditor,
subiect *r n es, orders or guidelrnes to be issued by CEZA, through
the Off,rce of the Administrator, pursuant to Section 49.05 (b).

Section 49.06. Asset-Backing Certifications

(a) Ar Issuer of a Digital Asset or any other person may reguest an
accredited Asset-Backing Auditor to provide an Asset-Backing
Certifrcation in relation to that Digital Asset.

@) An Asset-Backing Certification can only be issued by an accredited
Asset-Backing Auditor, and in accordance with Section 50.06 (c).

(c) An Asset-Backing Auditor must carefi:lly investigate and be satisfied
as to &e truth of the matters in relation to a Digital Asset which it is
required to certi$r as set out in the Schedule 2, as at the date of the
A sser Backing Cert-ifi cation.

(d) An Asset-Backing Auditor must give a copy of its inrcstigation report
to CEZA immediately after completion of the investigation and a copy
of any Asser-Backing Cenificatron.

(e) On receiving an Asset-Backing Auditor's report, CEZA may, by
written notice and given to the Issuer or other Relevant Person who
requested the Asset-Backing Certification, require the Issuer or other
Relevant Person to submit to CEZA further information about a

matter relating to the Digital Asset mentioned in the report. The Issuer
or otler Relevant Person shall submit the required information within
the time stated in the notice.

(f) The cost of investigation and Asset-Backing Certifrcation shall be for
the account of the Issuer or other Relevant Person requesting the
Asset-Backing Certification.

Section 49.07. CEZA shall publ-ish a list of curent Asset Backing
Certif,cations afld the dates oc which they were made. CEZA is oot liable fot
any errors or omissions in any list it publishes.

Section 49.08. CEZA requires all Issuers prior to engaging in any business-
related to Digital Assets backed by Collateral Assets, to comply with the
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following:

(a) Provide CEZA with its intemal rules and regulations in the conduct of
its business on Asset Tokens;

@) The deposit of funds in an amount and to a trust institution to be
determined by CEZA prior to the issuance of any asset- backed
Cryptocurreocy; and

(c) Provide a perfomrance bond or equivalent in an amount acceptable to
C,EZA.

Section 50. Compliance with Applicable Laws on the Offering of
Securities and Financial Crime

Section 50.01. An Issuer shall eosure that it complies with the laws and
regulations applicable to the offer of Digital Assets to persons in any

iurisdiction where it is considered to offer Digital Assets rnd€r the laws and
regulations of such jurisdictioo. For the ar.oidaoce of doubt, any DA'IO
made to persons within *19 jurisdiction of the Philippines shall comply with
the reler.ant laws, rules, and regulations that may govem such offeriog thereat.

Section 50.02. An Issuer ofAsset Tokens or Cryptocurreng- shall provide to
CFZA, at their request, evidence that it is not unlawful to offer such Digital
Assets to persons in any iurisdiction where the Issuer intends to offer or has
offered such Digital Assets in relatioo to its DATO.

Section 50.03. Ao Issuer shall, in relation to a DATO, ensure that it applies
appropriate rncirou{€s relating to identiftatioo and veriEcation of perxxrs
participating in the DATO or to whom such Digital Assets are issued.

Section 50.04. Appropriate measrres shall include such measures as should
be sufficient to comply with all laws and tegulations applicable to the Issuer
and any Code ofPractice.

Section 50.05. Nothing in this CEZA OFII,RR, as amended or any Code of
Practice shall be understood to mean that CEZA has approved, consented
to, or endorsed the offer of Digrtal Assets to persons in any jurisdiction or
has indicated that any such offer complies with the laws and regulations
applicable in such jurisdiction.

Section 51. Security of Digital Assets, Confidentiality and Disclosure
of Information

Section 51.01. An Issuer shall ensure that appropriate mechanisms are in
place in respect of the security of Digital Assets issued by it, confidentiality,
discloeure of iaformation and connected matters, and that applkable laws
and regulations are complied with in these respects.

Section 51.02. An Issuer uodertaking a DATO of Asset Tokens, Utility
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Tokens, and/or Stablecoins may be required to provide evidence to CEZA
as to the cryptographic existence, characteristics, and security of its Digital
Assets. CEZA znd/or rhe CEZA Central Audit may require that such
evidence takes the form of an audit undertaken bv a provider ofsuch services
that is accredited by CEZA and is compliant with any rule or regulation that
may be issued by CEZA for this purpose.

Section 51.03. An Issuer shall disclose to CEZA without delay any material
failure to comply with any of the provisions of these Ru.les or the Code of
Pmoice.

Section 52. Penalties

Section 52.01. A person who offers Digital Assets in the form of a DATO
without complyog with the requirements set forth io Sectioo 45.01 or
ottrerwise contravenes the provisions of Section 45 shall be liable to pay a

fine not exceeding Five Hun&ed Thousand United States Dollars
(JS$500,000.00) or its Philippine Peso equivalent A Director or Officer of
the Issuer who was knowingly involved in the breach shall be liable to pay a
6ne not exceeding Five Hundred Thousand United States Dollars

GfS$500,000.00) or its Philippine Peso equivalent.

Section 52.02. A person who contravenes Section 47 or Section 48 shall be
liable to pay a fne not exceeding Five Hundred Thousand United States
Dollars (15$500,000.00) or its PhiJippine Peso equivalenr A director or
oIEcer of the Issuer or DA Ageot, as the case roay be, who uras knowiogly
hvolved in the breach shall be liable to pay a fine oot exceeding Five llundred
Thousand United States Dollars (JS$500,000.00) or its Philippine Peso
equivalent.

Section 52.03. Any person (such as an Issuer, a Director or Officer of an
lssuer and, v'here applicable, a DA Agent and an Expen) who malies or
authorizes the making of a statement in a filed or published Offer Document
that is not true and accurate in all material respects or is misleading, unless he
pro'l'es either that at the time he made the statement he had reasonable
grounds to believe it was so true and accurate or was not misleading shall be
liahle rc pay a fioe ssg evceeding Five Hur&ed Thousaod Uaited States
Dollars (JS$500p00.00) or its Philippine Peso equivalent. A Director or
Offrcer of the Issuer or a p(omoter of the DATO who was knowingly
involved in the breach shall be liable to pay a irne not exceeding Irive tlunrlred
Thousand United States Dollars (US$500,000.00) or its philippine peso
equivalent.

Section 52.04. A Relevant Person who contravenes Section {9.02 shall be hable
to pay a fine as follows: (1) if the person i5 6 i1di1,1drrel, by a fine not exceeding
One Hundred 'Ihousand Uruted Sates Dollars pS$100,000.00) or its philippine
Peso equl.zlent; (2) in any other case, Five Hundred Thousand United States Dollars
(US$500,000.00) or its Philippine Peso equivalent. In addiuon, ifa Reler.ant person
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who cofltra!'enes Section .19.02 holds a License, CeniEcate of Reg'istration, or any

sirmlar authority granted by CEZA, CE,ZA may suspend or cancel such l,icense,
Certrficate of Regstration, or similar authodty.

Section 52.05. An Issuer or other Relevant Person that makes or publishes a

false or misleading Asset-Backing Disclosure, or ao Asset-Backing Auditor,
or Relevant Person that makes or publishes a false or misleading Asset-
Backing Certification, shall be liable to the peoalty in Section 51.02.

Scctiol 52.06. A person who contravenes Section 51.01 shdl be liable to the
penalty in Section 52.01.

Section 52.07. A person who contravenes Section 51.03 shall be liable to pay
a 6ne not exceeding Teo Thousand United States Dollars (JS910,000.00) or
its Philippine Peso equivalent. A director or officer of the Issuer who was
knowingly involved in the breach shall be liable to pay a Frne not exceeding
Ten Thousand United States Dollars (JS$10,000.00) or its Philippine Peso
equivalent.

Section 52.08. Where a filed or published Offer Document invites persons to
pu:chase Digitd Assets of an Issuer, the following persons shdl be liable to
pay compensation to all those who pror-e that they puchased to their
detriment any such Digital Assets in reliance on that C)ffer Document for the
loss or damage they may have sustained by reason of any statement not being
true and accurate in all material respects included therein u,hich is reler..ant to
the DATO:

(a) the Issuer;

@) each Director and Officer of the Issuer that certifred the Offer
Document in accordance with Section 45.02; and

(c) any Expen who permitted a statcment (x afl exract of a rep,ert or
valuation made by the Expert in his capacity as such to be included or
referred to in the Offer Document orwho consented to such use.

Section 52.09. No person shall be liable under Section 52.07 if he prorcs:

(a) that the statement that was not true and accurate in all material
respccts was corrected or rectified in supplementary particulars
published pursuant to Section 47.01 or, in the case ofan Expert, that
the Expert requested such correction or rectification;

(b) th"t "fter th€ issue of the OfGr Docuoeat and before aay issue
thereunder, he, on becoming aware of a statement that was not true
and accurate in all material respects therein, withdrew his consent
thereto and gave reasonable public ootice of the withdrawal and of the
reason tiereforl or
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(c) that as regards:

(i) every statement that was not true and accurate in all material
respects not purporting to be marle oo the authority ofao Expert
or ofa public official document or starement, he had reasonable
grounds to believe, and did up to the time of the issue of the
Digital Assets believe, that the statement was true;

(A)faidy represented the statement, or was a correct and fair
cogy of cx ertract fto,nr the rcport cr va*tratio,n; and

@)he had reasonable ground to believe and did up to the time
of the issue of the Offer Document believe that the person
making the statement was competent to make it and had
not withdrawn or altered it; and

(iii) every statement that was not true and accurate io all material
respects purporting to be a statement made by an Official
Person or contained in what purports to be a copy ofor extract
from a public official document, it was a correct and fair
representation of the staternent or copy of or extract from the
dctlmcrit.

Section 52.10. Where a filed or published Offer Document contains a
statement by an Expert or contains what purports to be a copy ofor extract

from a report or valuation ofan Expert, which the Expert has withdrawn or
altered, and such withdrawal or alteration has not been reflected in
Supplemenary Particulars, the directors and ofEcers of the Issuer that
certified that Offer Document in accordance with Section 45.02 arld ar,y
othet person who authorized the issue thermf shall be liable to indemni$, the
person named as aforesaid or whose consent was required as aforesaid, as the
case may be, qainst rh€ rnatt€rs s€t foah in Section S2.i1.

Section 52.11. The Directors and Officers of the Issuer referred to in Section
9.10 shall indemnifr any such person referred to in Section 9.10 against alt
damages, costs and expenses to which he may be made liable by reason of his
name hal'ing been insened in the Offer Document or of the inilusion therein
of a staterlent purporting to be made by him as an Expert, as the case may
be, or in defending himself against any action or legaL proceeding brought
aginst him in respect thereof.

Section 52.12. A person shall not be deemed to hal.e authorized the filing or
publicatioc of a*l Offer Document by rer.son ooly of the ineluskn thereii of
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a statement purponing to be made by him as an Expen.

Section 53. Code of Practice

Section 53.01. CEZA shall issue a Code of Practice in relation to DATOs for
the purpose of providing guidance as to the duties, requirements, and
standards to be complied with and the procedures and principles to be
obsened by persons to whom or which this CEZA OFILRR, as amended
2pply'

Section 53.02. Every person to whom these CEZA Rules and Regulations
apply shall in the conduct of any DATO gomFly with the provisions of the
Code of Practice.

Section 53.03. A failure by any person subject to Section 53.02 to comply
with *re Code of Praetke sha[ be t*en ioto accouot io detemriaing whcther
the DATO is being conducted in accordance with this CEZA OFTLRR, as

amended.

Sectron 54. Miscellaneous Provisions

Section 54.01. Order - CEZA is authorized to make orders, memoranda, and
issuances not inconsistent with this CEZA OFILRR, as amended to better
carry out or give effect to the provisions hereof.

Section 54.02. Repealing Clause - All CEZA rules, regulations, circulars,
and other iseuances inconsistent r*'ith this CEZA OFILRR, as amended are
hereby superseded, repealed, amended, or modified accordingly.

Rule VIII

SCHEDULE I

Scction 55. Matters to be specified in an Offer Document

Section 55.1. This Schedule sets out the requirements for an Offer
Document.

Section 55.2. The Offer Document shall contain the information which,
aclording to the particular nature of the Issuer and of the Digital Assets
offered to the public, is necessary to enable ilvestors to make an inforrned
assessment of the prospects of the Issuer, the proposed proiect, and of the
features of the Digital Asset. This information shall be presented in an easily
analy zable and comprehensible fomr.

Section 55.3. Certain information specified in this Schedule may be omitted
from the Offer Document ift
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(a) disclosure of such information would be contrary to the public
lflteresU

@) disclosure of such information would be seriously detrimental to the
Issuer, provided that the omission would not be likely to mislead the
public with regard to facts and circumstances essefltial for an informed
assessment of the prospects of the Issuer, the proposed Project and of
the features of the Digital Assets to which the Offer Document relates;

(c) such infornation is of min6r i6p6rtance only for a specific offer and
is not information that will influence an informed assessment of the
prospects of the Issuer, the proposed Project and of the features of
the Digital Assets to which the Offer Doctrment relates; or

(d) disclosure of such information is found to be inappropriate to the
Issuer's sphere of activity or proposed activiq', as the case may be, or
its legal form or to the Digital Assets being offered, io which case the
Offer Document shall contain equivalent ioformation when available.

Section 55.4. The Offer Docurnent shall be &afted in the English l*gurge
and other additional languages, at the Issuels discretion.

Section 56. Summary

Section 56.1. The Offer Document shall include a summary. The summary
shall, in brief and non-techniczl laoguage, provide key information in relation
to the DATO. The format and content of the summary of the Offer
Document shall provide, in cooiunction rvith the Offer Document,
appropriate information about essential elements of the Digial Assets
concerned in order to aid inr'-estors when considering whether to invest in
such Digital Assets. 'I'he summarv shall be drasrn up in a common format in
order to facilitate comparability of the summades of similar Digital Assets
and its content should convey the key information of the Digital Assets
coocemed in order to aid iovestors when considering whether to invest in
such Digital Assets. The summary shall also include a waming that:

(a) it should be read as an introducrion to the Offer Documenr;
@) any decision to invest in the Digital Assets should be based on

consideration of the Offer Document as a whole by the investor; aod
(c) specific reference should be made to the detailed risk waming in the

Offer Document.

Section 56.2. For the purposes of this paragraph, "key information,, means
essential and appropriately structured information which is to be provided to
investors witl a view to eflabling them to uoderstand the nature and the risks
of-the proposed Project, the Issuer and the Digital Assets that are being
offered to them.
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Section 57. The DATO

At least, and to the extent it is applicable, the following information on the
offer shall be provided in the Offer Document:

(a) description of ttre reason behind the DATO;
(b) detailed technical description of tle protocol, platform, and/or

applicatioo, as the case may be, and the associated bene6ts;
(c) detailed descdption of the sustainability and scalability of the

proposed Projecq
(d) associated challenges and risks as well as mitigating measures thereof;
(e) detailed description of the characteristics and functionality of the

Digital Assets being offered;
($ detailed descriptioo of the Issuer, DA Agent, Experts, Development

'feam, Advisors, and any other Service Proviicrs that may be deployed
for the realization of thc Project;

(g) detaiied description of any wallet used by the Issuer;
(h) description of the security safeguards against cyber threats to the

undedying protocol, to any off-chain activities and to any wallet used
by the Issuer;

Q detailed description of the life cycle of the DATO and the proposed
Project;

$ detailed description of the past and future milestones of the Project
and Proiect frnancing

ft) detailed description of the targeted investor base;
(l) exchange rate of the Digital Asses;
(m) descriptioo of the under\.ing protocol's interoperabiliq' with other

Protocols;
(n) description of the manner in which funds raised through ttre DAI'O

will be allocated;
(o) the a:nourt and purpose of the DATQ
(p) the total number of Digital Assets to be issued and their features;
(q) the distribution of Digital Assets;
(r) the consensus algorithm, where applicable;
(s) the incentive mechanism to secure any transaction aod/ or any other

aPPlicable fees;

(t) in the case ofa new protocol, the estimated speed of transactions;
(u) any applicable taxes;
(v) any set soft cap and hard cap for the DATO;
(w) tle period during which the DATO is open;
(x) any penon underwriting or guaranteeing the DATO;
(y) any restrictions on the free transferability of the Digital Assets being

offered on the Offshore Cq,ptocurreocy Exchanges and any other
exchanges on which they may be traded, to the extent known by the
Issuer;

(z) methods of payment for the Digital Assets;
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(aa) specifrc notice that inr.estors participating in the DA'IO wiE
be able to get their contdbution back if the soft cap is not
reached at the end of the offering aod detailed description of
any refund mechanism, including the expected time-line when
such refirfld will be completed or the fact that there is no
refund mechanism;

@b) detailed descriptioo of the risks associated with the Digital
Assets and the hvestrneot therein and the Prolect, which is to
be displayed prominendy in the Offer Documenq

(cc) the procedure for the exercise of any right of pre-emption
attaching to the Digital Assets;

(dd) detailed description of the smart contract, if anv, deploved
including inter alia the adopted standards, its underlying
protocol, functionality, and associated operational costs;

(ee) if any smart cootract is deployed by the lssuer, details ofany
Auditor rrho performed an audit on it;

(f0 description of any restrictions embedded in any smart
cofltract deployed, if any, including inter ol;a any inveshmt
and/or geographical resuictions;

@) ary program agents used to obtain data and veri$,
o€cuffences frorn smart cootracts (*lso known as'oracles)
used and detailed description of their characteristics and
functionality thereof;

0h) *y bonuses applicable to early investors including inter alia
discounted purchase price for Digital Assets;

G) the period during which voluntary withdrawals are pemitted
by the smart contracg if any;

6) description ofthe Issuels adopted procedures for compliance
with the requirements of this CEZA OF ILRR, as amended;

(1k) intellectual property rights associated with the offering and
protection thereof; and

01) the methods of and time-limits for delivery of the Digital
Assets:

Pntidcd, [tat CEZA shall have the po\,.er ro waive or
modifr any of the above requirements within the context
of a particular DATO, as the case may be.
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(b) Any amount or benefit intended to be paid or given to the DA Agent,
an Expert or any other person playing a role in relation to the offering
and details of the consideration for the payment or the giving of the
benefit

Section 62. Issuerts Financial Track Record

Where the Issuer has been established for a period exceeding three years,
details of its financial trzck record shall be included in the Offer Documenr.

Section 58. Detaits of the Issuer

The following details of the Issuer shall be set out in the Offer Documeot:

(a) Name;

@) Registered address, registration number, and country of registratioo;
(c) Date of registration;
(d) The Issueds object(s);
(e) Where applicable, the group of undertakiogs to which the lssuer

beloryr;
(f) Insofar as they are known, indication of the rnembers who direcdy or

indirectly exercise or could exercise a determining role in the Issuels
Adrninistration; and

(g) If applicable, details ofany DA Agent appointed by the Issuer.

Section 59. The Issuer's Principal Activities

The Offer Document shall include a description of the Issuer's principal
activities including the disclosure of any legal proceeding. whether pending
or threatened, having ao important effect on the Issuer's financial position.

Scction (r0. The Issuer's Directors and Other Officers

The Offer Document shall include the names, addresses, and frmctions of
each director and other officer of the Issuer.

Section 61. Benefrts for Third Panies and Other Expenditure

The Offer Document shall speci$,:

(a) The amount or estirnated amount of expeoses incurred or to be
iocurred in connectioo with the isstre and the persoos to y/horn any of
ttrose expenses have been paid or are payable; and
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SCHEDULE 2

Section 63. Matters to be Included in an Asset-Backing Disclosure and
in an Asset-Backing Certification

1. A statement that any holder of the Digital Asset may on demand
require named }lolder(s) of Collateral Assets to exchange those
Collateral Assets for the equivalent market value of the holder's Digital
Asset, and an explanation of how such a demand may be made and in
rvhat time period the exchange will be completed.

2. A statement of any limitatioos on the right of exchange based on the
amount or value of Digital Asset or Collateral Assets which can be
exchanged in a particular time period.

3. For each Holder of Collateral Assets, a statement o[

0 the na-e and ad&ess of the Holder of Collateral Assets;

@) the type(s) of Collateral Assets held and the location of those
Collateral Assets;

() the *attue of the Holde/s rights to the Collateral Asscs;
@ the legal system(s) to which the Holder and the Collateral Assets

are subiect;

@) the market value of those Collateral Assets in US dollars; and

@ in the case of a custodian, that such custodian is accredited
pursuant to the pertinent des and regulations issued by CEZA.

4. A statement that the right of the holder of the Digital Asset to require
such an exchange is legally enforceable against the Flolder of Collateral
Assets in the iurisdiction(s) where the Holder of Collateral Assets and
the Collateral Assets are located and a confirming opinion to that effect
by a lawyer qualifred to give that opinion in that jurisdictioo, and an
explaoatio.n of how such a right may be enforced.

5. A statement ttrat the maker of the Disclosure or Certificate has verihed
the existence of the Collateral Assets and their availability for exchange
by the Holderwith the Digital Asset and their stated value in US do[[ars.

7. How the value of the Digital Asset and the Collateral Assets will be
calculated at the time of a demand to exchange the Digital Asset for
Collaterd Assets.

8. A statement whether there is any insurance or guarantee or indemnity
supporting the right of exchange and if so, the namc of the issuer and
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a short description of the terrns and where more details of the insurance
or guarantee or indemnity may be found.

9. Such other matters as CEZA may determine from time to time.

SCHEDULE 3

Section 6-1. Threshold Amounts for DATO Tiers

Section 64.1. Tier-Based Classification - DATOs under this CEZA
OFILRR, as amended shall be categorized into Tiers, i.e., fier 1 , Tier 2 and
Tier 3, according to the amount sought to be raised thereby.

Section 64.2. Threshold Amounts

Section 64.3. Periodic Review - The foregoing threshold amounts shall be
subiect to quartedy review by CEZA and such adjustments thereto as market
conditions or exigencies of effective regulation may require.

Rule fX - Regulator

Section 65. Functions and Powers of the Regulatot - CEZA is hereby
given authority to conduct necessar)'and reasonablc acts torvards the full
enforcement of this CEZA OFTI-RR, as amended, and shall likewise be
authodzed to ameod, create, and abolish rules as curreot legal Enaacial
administrative, and economic circumstances demand.

Tier
Threshold Amounts

(in Lt nited S tates Dollars,

or other atrency eqtirulent)

Tier 1 DATO Not exceeding Five Million United States Dollars
(t}sD5,000,000)

'lier 2 DATO

Exceeding Five Million United States Dollars

CJSD5,000,000) but not exceeding Ten Millioo United
States Dollars (JSD1 0,000,000)

f ier 3 DA'I'O Exceeding Ten Million United States Dollars
(usD10,000,00o)
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Section 66. Code of Practice 
- Subject to the appror-al of CEZA as the

regulator, the Office of the Administrator and Chief Executive Officer shall
prcpa;e 

^ 
Code of Practice for Licensees. In preparing the Code of Practice,

the Administrator and Chief Bxecutive Of6cer may consult witi all
Licensees.

Without lirniting the Code of Practice, it may provide for the followiog:

a. The standards to be complied with by Licensees conducting Offshore
Financial Tecbnology business activitics;

b. 'Ihe rates and pricings in Offshore lrinancial Technology business
coflducted by Licensees;

c. The payment of fees and charges or delivery of service by Licensees to
CEZA arrd/ or to Participants;

d. The mznner in whict disputes between the Licensees, CF;ZA, or
Participants are to be resolved.

e. 'lhe Code of Pract.ice is a regulation that shall be treated in conjunction
with the purposes and provisions of this CEZA OFTLRR, as amended.

A Licensee that contravenes a provision of the Code of Practice shall be liable
to pay a fine of not exceeding Five Hundred Thousand United States Dollars
(JSD500p00.00) or its Phfippine Peso Equivalent.

Section 67. Complaints - The Regulator shall cause to be investigated any
complaint made to it or to the Office of the Administrator and Chief
Executive Officer about a Licensees' operations or conduct of Offshore
Filancial Technology business act.ivities.

As Regulator, CEZA has the discretion to deny investigations of a complaint
that is deemed to be merely petty, frivolous, or vexatious.

Section 68. Appointment of Inspector - CEZA enr.-isions that this CEZA
OFTLRR, as amended, shall be implemented to ensure the integriq' of the
Offshore Financial Technology business operations contemplated herein, the
suitability of the Licensees and the protection ofLicensees and participants,
and the identification, investigation, and elimination ofsuspicious, fraudulent
or money }amdering aaivities in relation to the Offshore Financial
Technologli business activities contemplated by these regulations.

For this purpose , CEZA, through the Offrce of the Administrator aod Chief
Executir.e Offrcer, may appoint any staff or officer of CEZA or any persoo
orh er th.n 2sy qf the saff or of&cer of CEZA but who is oot a public servan t,
who has appropriate qualifications and expertise to serve as an inspector.

The inspector, who may override, confirm, complement, ot supplement the
report of the CEZA, shall have the following powers:
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a. To inspecg examine, or test af,y cootrol system, comphance program,
and other matters used/implemented by a Licensee in conducting
operations under its Liceose; and

b- The hspector shall obtain the consert of the owner or occupiet of the
premises to exercise the powers under this Section, or, in the absence
ofconsent, must obtain a search warrant from the proper Court,

Courts shall not issue a warrart unless it is satisfied by information under
oattr that:

a. Ar offense against this CEZA OF'[LRR, as amended, has been or is
being committed, or is likely to be committed, oo the premises; and

b. Evidence of the commission, or likely commission, of the offense, is
liliely to be found on the premises.

Rule X - Remedies

Section 69. Motion for Reconsideration - A Licensee may file a Motion for
Reconsideration with the C)f6ce of the Administrator and Chief Executir.e
OfEcer for all orders or decisions issued by the Office of the Administrator
md Chief Exectrtive Officer within fifteen (15) dzls ftom receipt of said
order or decision on thc following

a. Imposition of additional terms and conditions oo the Offshore
Financial Technology License madeby CEZA;

b. Suspensioo or revocation of the Offshore Financial Technologr
License;

c. Refusal to rescind the suspension of the Offshore Financial
TechnologSr License;

d. Refusal to renew the Offshore Financial Technology License;
e. Refusal to approve a transfer of the Offshore Financial Technology

License;
f. An order, decision, or recommeodation prescribed under this CEZA

OFTLRR, as aoended, of which an appeal can be made;
g. Other orders, decisions, or recommendations issued by the Office of

the Administrator and Chief Executive Officer with respect to the
Offr*rore Financial Technolog5r Licensee.

Sectioo 70. Appeal to the Board - an Offshore Financial Technology
Licensee may file an Appeal to &e CEZA Board of Directors fot orders oi
decisions unfavorable to it, issued by the offrce of the Administrator ard
Chief Executive Officer within frfteeo (15) days ftom receipt of the order or
decision appealed from.
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Section 7I. Actions of CEZA - CEZA or the Offrce of the Administrator
and Chief Executive Officer may perform thc following actions, as

applicable:

a. Deny the Motion for Reconsideration (NIR) or Appeal outright for
failure to file within the prescribed period;

b. Confrrm, reve6e, or modi$, the order, decision, or recommendation
moved or appealed against; and

c. Make such other order, decision, recommeodation, or decision as may
be necessary.

Rule XI - Miscellaneous Provisions

Section 72 Mdketing and Advertising - Each Licensee shall advenise its
Offshore Financial Technology business activity in CSEZFP in such manner
and output that v'ill include the name of the Licensee and a clear indication
that such Licensee is 'T-icensed to engage in Offshore Financial Technologr
business activity by the Cagayan Economic Zone Authority".

In all advertising and marketing materials, each Licensee and any person or
eotity acting on its behalf, shall not, direcdy or by implication, malie any false,
misleading, or deceptive representations or omissions.

In all advertising and marketing materials, each Licensee shall comply with all
disclosure requirements under CEZA nrles and regulatioos in coniunction
with Philippine laws, rules, aod regulations on advertising and marketing.

Section 73. Confidentiality - Any person who is or was officer, employee,
inspector, or personnel of CEZA responsible frrr administering enforcing,
or monitorhg this CEZA OFILRR, as anrended, shall not thsclose
inforrnation obtained in performing functions under this CEZA OFILRR,
as amended, and other CEZA mandates.

Discloswe of information is allowed if such disclosure shall be:

a- Made pursuant to the mandates under this CEZA OFTLRR, as
amended, or

b. Made under the approval of the Regulator given under this section; or
c. Authorized by any law or frnal order of a proper Court.

A person who violmes this sectioo shall be liable to pri a fme of not
exceeding Ten Thousand United States Dollars (JSd10,000.00) or its
Philippine Peso equivalent.

Section 74. Forfeiture - A court that finds a person guilty ofan offense under
this CEZA OFTLRR, as amended, may order tt J rrry Off.l.rre Financial
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Technology business system or other assets used, or intended to be used, by
the person in the commission of the offense be forfeited in favor of CEZA,

Section 75- Order - CEZA is authodzed to make orders and memotandums
not inconsistent vith this CEZA OFTLR& as amended, to better carry out
or give effect to the provisions hereof.

Section 76. Separability Clause - If any provision of this CEZA OFTLRR,
as amended, is declared unconstirutional or invalidated, the same shall not
affect the rzlidity of other provisions of this CEZA OFfi,RR, as arrendcd.

Section 77. Effectivity -'Ihis CEZA OFTLRR, as amended, shall take effect
immediately upon is approval by the CEZA Board of Directors.

Approved. 30 lanuaty 2024.

1J
E ENRILE

Administrator and Chief Executive Officer

Approved:

CEZA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CF,Zl\ Boad Resolution No. 01-00424

C
202,O220-M.01123
-"i :: ::..i '. : i

.#Io^
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ANNEXA

REVISED OFFSHORE CRYPTOCURRENCY EXCHANGE TRANSACTION
FEE

(MONTHLY RECURRING FEE STRUCTURE)
TIER

#
RATE

(Y,')
MINIMUM

FEE
MAXIMUM

FEE
1 0 0.10qi, 2,000.00 2,000.00

) 2,000,000.01 10,000,000.00 0.08cr 2,001.00 7,500.00

3 10,000,000.01 50,000,000.00 0.0(t25" i, 7,501.00 31250.00

4 50,000,000.01 100,000,000.00 0.05ch 31251.00 50,000.00

5 100,000,000.01 1 ,000,000,000.00 0.010(, 50,001.00 100,000.00

6 1,000,000,000.01 2,000,000,000.00 0.0196 100,001.00 180,000.00

7 2,000,000,000.01 3,000,000,000.00 0.010.i, 180,001.00 240,000.00

8 3,000,000,000.01 428sJ1428s.N 0.010.,'n 2,10,001.00

9 428s,714285.01 8,000,000,000.00 0.019r 342,858.14 6,10,000.00

10 8,000,000,000.01 13,000,000,000.00 0.01,' n 640,001.00 1,040,000.00

11 13,000,000,000.01 0.01nt 1 ,040,001.00 1,6tJ0,000.00

12 21,000,000,000.01 34,000,000,000.00 0.010,; 1,680,001.00

13 34,000,000,000.01 55,000,000,000.00 0.01% 2,720,001.00 4,,m0,000.00

14 55,000,000,000.01 89,000,000,000.00 0.0106 4,2+00,001.00 7,120,000.00

15 89,000,000,000.01 999,999,999,999.00 7,120,001.00 80,000,000.00
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2,000,000.00

34,857.14

21p00,000,000.00

2,720,000.00

0.01o,n


